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The use of non-corrosive fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) rebars in lieu of mild steel 
rods is investigated. The present work cover experimental testing of twenty seven 
concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars subjected to bending , twenty four cantilever 
specimens subjected to bond forces, and twelve straight pull-out specimens. The 
following response of concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars were investigated: 
pre- and post-cracking behavior, load-deflection and stress variations, elastic and 
ultimate load carrying capacities, crack widths and patterns, bond stress and embedment 
length, and modes of failure. In order to take advantage of the high tensile strength of 
FRP rebars (80 to 130 ksi), high strength (6- 10 ksi) concrete in lieu of regular strength 
concrete ( 4 ksi) is used. The use of sand coated FRP rebars in addition to high strength 
concretes improved the overall behavior of the beams. It is shown that a 90% increase in 
ultimate moment capacity is achieved over beams reinforced with steel rebars for the 
same area and strength of concrete. Theoretical correlations with experimental results 
are conducted in terms of elastic and ultimate bending moment, crack width, post 
cracking deflection, and bond and development length. Simple design equations for 
structural design applications are developed with similarities and parallels to current ACI 
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Concrete reinforced with mild steel rebars is commonly used in the construction 
of bridge decks, parking garages, and numerous other constructed facilities. The 
extensive use of deicing chemicals is reducing the service life of these facilities. In 
addition, concrete structures exposed to highly corrosive environments, such as coastal 
and marine structures, chemical plants, water and wastewater treatment facilities, 
experience drastically reduced service life and cause user inconveniences. 
The gradual intrusion of chloride ions into concrete eventually leads to corrosion 
of steel reinforced concrete structures. Steel rebar corrosion may be aggravated by the 
inadequacy of protective concrete cover over the embedded steel rebars or cracking of 
concrete. Cracking of concrete, in addition, may be due to shrinkage, creep, thermal 
variations, or some unexpected design inadequacies due to external loads (Nawy, 1990). 
Steel rebar corrosion phenomenon is not fully resolved eventhough research on the 
corrosion retardation of steel has been going on for a long time. The cost of replacing a 
disintegrated structure commonly runs TWICE the original cost of construction 
(America's Highway, 1984 ). A corrosion protection system that would extend the 
performance of our constructed facilities would have a payoff in billions of dollars. 
Several recommendations have been adopted in the design of concrete structures 
to prevent the corrosion of steel reinforcement. For example, most bridge deck design 
standards incorporate waterproofing admixtures in concrete, placement of an 
CHAPTER 1 
impermeable membrane, epoxy-coated steel rebars, and a 2" minimum clear cover with 
dense or latex-modified concrete. 
Since neither a practical nor an economic solution has yet been developed to 
prevent corrosion related degradation of concrete structures, the use of noncorrosive 
fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) rebars in place of mild steel rebars appears to be a good 
alternative to improve the longevity of these structures. In addition, FRP rebars are 
being used in applications where a nonmagnetic environment is essential, such as in 
microchip manufacturing and testing plants, and in those areas of hospitals where 
magnetic resonance imaging systems are located. 
The performance of the FRP rebars embedded in concrete is not fully understood, 
even though FRP rebars have been used in structural applications. The curre~t 
mathematical models and design equations of concrete beams reinforced with mild steel 
cannot be applied directly to beams reinforced with FRP rebars for the following reasons: 
1) Low modulus of elasticity of FRP rebars 
2) Inadequate understanding of bond behavior 
3) Long term degradation of FRP rebars 
4) Crack width development and post-cracking behavior of the concrete beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars 
In order to understand the behavior of FRP rebars in concrete, a comprehensive 
understanding is essential for concrete specimens reinforced with FRP rebars which are 




The primary focus of this investigation is to study the feasibility of reinforcing 
concrete beams and bridge decks with FRP rebars. The main objectives of the this work 
include three aspects of the behavior of FRP rebars used as reinforcement in concrete: 
(1) Investigation of the pre- and post-cracking behavior under bending and bond forces 
of concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars~ (2) Investigation of the influence of 
various parameters on bending and bond resistance, crack propagation, ductility, and 
deflection limits of concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars~ (3) Development of 
design equations for FRP reinforced concrete, which are practical and simple to use for 
structural design applications. 
In order to achieve the above objectives, it is necessary to investigate th~ 
mechanical characteristics of FRP rebars. A comprehensive study was performed by Wu 
( 1990) on the thermomechanical properties of fiber reinforced plastic rebars, which 
included the mechanical properties of FRP rebars under tension, bending, compression, 
and torsion. The strength and stiffness results of FRP rebar properties are included in 
Chapter 3. 
1.2 Scope 
Understanding the performance of different types of FRP rebars embedded in 
concrete is the first objective of this research. This objective is achieved by embedding 
FRP rebars with different surface conditions (smooth, ribbed, sand coated) and different 
diameters in concrete specimens. The concrete compressive strength of the specimens 
ranged from 4000 psi to 10,000 psi. The specimens were tested for bending and bond 
behavior of FRP rebars. The following issues have been evaluated: 




b) Load-Deflection Variations 
c) Load Carrying Capacities (ultimate moment) 
d) Crack Patterns (spacing, width, propagations) 
e) Modes of Failure. 
Based on the experimental results, the second objective of this work is to develop 
a theoretical correlation for the structural performance of concrete beams reinforced 
with FRP rebars. The study is carried out in order to investigate the effects of 
reinforcement configuration in terms of the type, size and area of the FRP reinforcement, 
and concrete compressive strengths on bending and bond resistance, crack width and 
propagation, and deflection behavior. 
The third objective of this work is to develop practical yet simple engineering 
design equations for concrete sections reinforced with FRP rebars. Design curves and 
equations are generated for different rebar sizes, including the effect of changing 
concrete compressive strength. Equations for design loads and bending resistance, bond 
and development lengths, crack widths and post-cracking behavior are developed in a 
simplified form for practical design applications. Similarities and parallels of these 
design equations with current ACI 318-89 equations are maintained when possible. 
The FRP rebars used in these experiments were donated by Morrison Molded 
Fiber Glass (MMFG), Vega Technologies, Inc., Creative Pultrusion, Inc. and 
International Grating, Inc. (KODIAK). These FRP rebars are made from E-glass fibers 
embedded in either vinylester or isophthalic resin. The FRP rebars provided by Vega 
Technologies and International Grating companies have a rough surface finish caused by 
wrapping the rebar with an additional strand of resin-soaked fibers in a 45 degree helical 
4 
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pattern. The FRP rebars (refer to Fig. 1.1) supplied by MMFG and Creative Pultrusion 
have smooth surface. 
Figure 1.1 FRP Rebars 
Twenty seven rectangular beams, 6 x 12 inches by 10 ft , are tested under pure 
bending (as simply supported under four point bending), using different configuration of 
FRP reinforcements and concrete strengths, such as: 
a) Rebar size (#3, #4, #7, #8) 
b) Type of rebar (smooth, ribbed, sand coated) 
c) Type of stirrups (steel, smooth FRP, ribbed FRP) 
5 
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d) Reinforcement distribution (3#4 versus 5#3) 
e) Concrete compressive strength (4.2, 5.0, 6.5, 7.5, and 10 ksi) 
The static loading test results include the ultimate moment capacity, deflection, 
crack width, load vs strain variation in FRP and concrete, and modes of failure. The 
specimens are analyzed using an elastic design method as well as an ultimate strength 
design theory. Guidelines for the design of concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars 
are also provided, including crack width and deflection limits. 
Twenty four bond specimens similar to the WVU modified cantilever type are 
tested (Kemp and Wilhelm, 1979). The front of the concrete end block was cut out in 
these specimens for modeling the portion of a beam adjacent to a diagonal crack. The 
' 
compression zone of the bond specimen is designed to prevent premature crushitfg 
failure. The specimens are designed so that no shear or moment failure is expected to 
occur during the tests. In addition twelve pull-out tests were conducted for comparison 
purposes. Variables in both the cantilever and cylinder pull-out included: 
a) Size of the rebar (#3, #4, and #8) 
b) Type of rebar (ribbed and sand coated) 
c) Embedment length (24, 18, 12, 8, 6, 4, and 2 in) 
e) Concrete compressive strength (5.0, 6.5, 7 .5, and 10 ksi). 
The theoretical correlation utilizes, as a first step, the current mathematical 
models and design equations for concrete reinforced with mild steel rods. These 
equations are checked with the experimental values and changed as necessary to 
accommodate FRP reinforcement. Based on the theoretical correlation, the applicable 





What is Fiber Reinforced Plastic (FRP) ? Since the 1930's, glass has been 
considered as a possible substitute to steel for reinforcing or prestressing a concrete 
section. Surface protection of glass from attacks by the environment was accomplished 
with plastics. The resultant system consisted of fibers of glass embedded in a matrix of 
plastic, generally referred to as glass fiber reinforced plastic (GFRP) system. Various 
' 
forms of glass fibers are produced. These include fiber glass yarns and cords compos;d 
of twisted strands with several surface treatments, as well as glass fiber rods and tapes, 
some of them made up of unidirectional fibers bonded together with plastics or resins. In 
order to develop a good bond between concrete and glass fiber rods, different surface 
conditions have been developed, such as coating the rods with epoxy, rolling them in a 
bed of sand, or sanding the rod with emery cloth to create a roughened surface. 
International Grating, Inc., and Vega Technologies, Inc., recently introduced to 
the market a fiberglass reinforced rod that has a deformed surface. The deformation is 
made by wrapping the rod with an additional strand of resin soaked fiberglass in a 45 
degree helical pattern. The shape of the resulting rod resembles the shape of steel rebars 
used in the concrete construction industry. 
Why use FRP ? The FRP rebar exhibits excellent properties. These properties 
include high tensile strength (: 130 ksi), low density (0.074 lb/in3), high energy 
absorption, high impact resistance, good chemical resistance to acids (noncorrosive) and 
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bases, especially to alkaline and carbonated concrete. The rebar is also nonmagnetic and 
nonconductive. Although the FRP's thermoset resin matrix is brittle when unreinforced, 
the presence of reinforcement imparts good toughness characteristics and ability to 
absorb energy. Energy absorption is accomplished by high elastic deformation prior to 
failure due to the low modulus of elasticity (E = 7.2 x 106 psi for 55% glass volume 
fraction). FRP rebar also improves the ductility of concrete specimens due to its low 
modulus which leads to tolerance of large deformations. 
2.2 Early research on FRP 
Studies in the early 1950s suggested that the only field of considerable 
engineering promise appeared to be that concerned with the use of fiberglass reinforced 
plastic rebars as prestressing elements (Wines and Hoff 1961 ). Significant developmel}t 
since the 1950s in the use of fiber reinforced plastics suggested the need for a review of 
recent research and development work on the use of this material for reinforced concrete. 
Recent reports and publications by Wu ( 1990), Pleiman (1987), Saadatmanesh 
and Ehsani (1989), Larralde, Renbaum and Morsi (1989), and Bunea (1989) were 
reviewed, and additional information was supplied by Reynolds-Schlattner-Chetter-Roll, 
Inc., on early and recent designs using FRP rebars. In addition, published reports on the 
prestressing work in West Germany on the UlenBergstrasse Bridge ( 1987) have been 
reviewed. The current reports and publications present only a few experiments 
conducted on the bending and bond behavior of concrete beams reinforced with FRP 
rebars. The experimental results that are reponed in the literature are not conclusive and 
no design recommendations were established. 
The objective of this section is to review both the early and more recent work on 
FRP rebars in terms of mechanical properties, performance as a reinforcing element in 
concrete, relaxation behavior, and gripping mechanisms. 
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2.2.1 Mechanical Properties 
The first consideration of glass fibers appears to have been by Rubinski in the 
early 1950s. Rubinski (1951) reported that the ultimate tensile strength of glass fibers 
can be anticipated to be over 1,000,000 psi, but noted that the tensile strength of glass 
fibers decreases with increasing diameter due to the effect of irregularities and cracks. 
Rubinski explained the variation in strength with diameter by stating that a smaller 
number of irregularities may be found in smaller diameter fibers, leading to higher 
average ultimate stress. Another problem cited in his report was that of obtaining equal 
distribution of stress among fibers of a strand or rebar. Rubinski explained: "It is very 
important to develop a type of strand or rebar that would have a high effective strength." 
Therefore, the strength is dependent upon the diameter and length of the fiber. Rubins}s.i 
reports that various theories were put forward to explain this relationship. The most 
feasible theory reported is that the variation in strength is due to the existence of defects 
or minute cracks in the glass, causing an uneven load distribution and leading to early 
failure. 
Tension tests by Pleiman (1987) on FRP rebars furnished by Vega Technologies, 
Inc., confirm that this material has good properties for reinforcement of concrete. The 
ultimate tensile strength tests were performed on #2 and #3 rebars. The ultimate tensile 
strength values showed some discrepancy between the specimens tested of the same rebar 
diameter, and the values also depended on the specimen size. The report concluded that 
it was safe to assume a value of 160,000 psi for the ultimate tensile strength and a value 
of 7.5 x 106 psi for the modulus of elasticity for the FRP rebars. The above mentioned 
values are somewhat different from those reported by Wu (1990) on FRP rebars supplied 
by the same company. The causes of variation in strength among the specimens with 





The mechanical properties of the commercially available FRP rebars under 
tension, compression, bending, and torsion have been obtained by Wu ( 1990). Results 
generated from these experiments include stiffness, ultimate strength, and associated 
modes of failure. These issues are further discussed in Chapter 3 of this report. 
2.2.2 FRP Rebar Performance as a Reinforcing Element in Concrete 
A review of the available infonnation on the utilization of FRP rebars as 
reinforcing elements in concrete members subjected to bending is presented in this 
section. 
Wines and Hoff ( 1967) used a smooth-surface FRP rebar, 1/4 in. in diameter, 
composed of unidirectional glass fibers bonded with epoxy resin to study the use of gla!is 
' 
fibers as reinforcing elements in concrete. Their study included tensile tests on FRP 
rebars to determine the yield point and ultimate strength, modulus of elasticity, and long-
duration load effects. In addition, Wines and Hoff conducted bond tests using various 
types of surface treatments to find the best and easiest method to achieve good bond in 
concrete and also conducted three point flexural loading on comparative steel reinforced 
and FRP reinforced concrete beams. From the experimental results, Wines and Hoff 
concluded the following: 
- The full strength of FRP rebars is never utilized 
- Everything being equal, the ultimate carrying capacity of FRP reinforced 
concrete is 50% of that of steel reinforced concrete 
- The low modulus of elasticity of FRP rebars approaches that of concrete and 
cause the neutral axis in FRP reinforced beams to occur closer to the highest 








- A bond stress of 1125 psi was achieved when #2 smooth rebar was sandblasted, 
coated with epoxy and rolled in sand, compared to 550 psi for a smooth rebar 
- Lack of adequate bond between the FRP rebar and concrete resulted in larger 
deflections than anticipated 
-All beam failures were of diagonal tension type 
-At ultimate load, FRP reinforced beams deflected more than twice as much and 
carried only 1/3 to 1/2 of the load the steel reinforced beam did. 
Nawy and Neuwerth (1977) studied the behavior of concrete elements reinforced 
with FRP rebars in terms of the flexural cracking characteristics of the elements, their 
deflection, and their load capacities up to failure. Their study included the testing of 
both concrete slabs and beams. They concluded that the ultimate strength of the FRP 
rebars could not be developed due to the low modulus of elasticity of the fiberglass 
material. At working load levels of approximately 20% of ultimate test loads, the FRP 
reinforced slabs were observed to be within existing code limitations for deflection and 
cracking. A large factor of safety in the design of slabs will exist at low working-stress 
levels due to the large amount of reserve strength in the FRP rebars. Nawy and 
Neuwerth determined that fiberglass was found to be a potential reinforcing material for 
concrete slabs, but further work is needed on the possibility of raising the modulus of 
elasticity of the fiberglass reinforcement as well as long-term and impact loading effects 
on reinforced elements. 
Larralde, Renbaum, and Morsi ( 1988) conducted only a few tests on concrete 
beams reinforced with FRP rebars, and combination of steel and FRP rebars. Their 
results were presented with theoretical load-deflection curves calculated with the aid of 
elasticity principles before cracking. Their results also include the ultimate loads 






paper, Larralde ( 1990) presented an investigation of bond stress-slip behavior based on 
straight pull-out tests on FRP rebars. From the tests, it was found that the ultimate bond 
strength was lower than the nominal bond strength calculated from the equation used for 
steel reinforcement. These pull-out tests do not reflect the actual conditions of the rebars 
in concrete elements with flexural reinforcement. In his test, the concrete surrounding 
the rebars is under compression, reducing the possibility of cracking and increasing the 
bond strength. In contrast, concrete surrounding the rebar is under tension in concrete 
beams subjected to flexure. Larralde concluded that the embedment length as specified 
in the ACI building code is questionable for FRP rebars. 
Bunea (1988) conducted a small number of bending and bond tests on I, T and 
rectangular concrete cross sections reinforced with FRP rebars. Bunea's experimental 
r 
' 
bond strength results from beam bending tests are similar in magnitude to his cantilever 
specimen test results. His bond strength computations are based on conventional ACI 
building code approach. 
Saadatmanesh and Ehsani (1989) experimentally investigated the behavior of 
concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars to determine the feasibility of using FRP 
rebars as a substitute for steel bars in reinforced concrete construction. They concluded 
that great potential exists for using FRP rebars as reinforcing element in concrete 
sections, but specified that the deflection of the concrete beams should be used as the 
limiting design criterion. In addition, their research reports good bond exists between 
concrete and the FRP rebars but does not specify any values for bond strength. 
Earlier studies by Rubinski (1954) on long duration flexure tests on fiber glass 
rods revealed that no creep was present in the rods, but loads between 60 and 80 percent 
of the ultimate strength caused failure to occur at time intervals ranging from 30 minutes 
12 
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at 80 percent to 39 days at 60 percent. Rubinski suggested that high humidity and 
surface moisture of the rods reduced the load carrying capacity of the rods. He 
concluded that one of the most important phenomena encountered in connection with the 
FRP tests was that of static fatigue, loss of strength over time under loading conditions 
which varies with the percentage of ultimate tensile or flexural stress to which the sample 
is subjected to. 
In another study by Keane ( 1961 ), test results showed that creep is present, by 
suggesting that the load-carrying capacity of a rod is a result of both binding resin and 
glass fiber, and that the nature of the resin is such that it creeps when placed under 
sustained load. Keane developed a theory of stress transfer from the resin to glass fiber, 
which in turn causes the overloading of glass fibers, and hence failure of the rod. Other 
r 
studies reported by Wines and Hoff (1966) suggested that the increase in the strain is n~t 
large enough to cause the rod to fail. 
2.2.4 Gripping Mechanism 
The design of suitable grips, either temporary for pretensioned concrete and for 
testing the rebars in tension, or permanent for post-tensioned concrete presents a major 
challenge since the brittle rebar is liable to fail in the grip itself because of the combined 
effects of shearing and crushing stresses. An ideal grip must be such that the tension is 
transmitted gradually from the grips to the FRP rebar. A completely reliable technique 
for testing FRP rebars in tension needs to be developed, since difficulties are encountered 
in holding the rods in the testing machine jaws when employing known standard methods 
for metals and plastic laminates. 
Very few grip designs have been tried. Practical results have not been achieved 
by Keane, who used a grip consisting of a 1/4 in. diameter pipe which is 12 in. long, with 
the fiber glass rod bonded to it by a cold-setting resin. The adhesive must be selected 
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with care, however, to minimize creep. Other researchers in the United States and 
Europe claim to have developed some kind of gripping mechanism. Their results are yet 
to be seen and tested. 
2.3 ASCE Specialty Conference on Advanced Materials 
The Specialty Conference on Advanced Composites in Civil Engineering 
Structures (1991) covered a wide variety of subjects related to new research on advanced 
composites. A review of research relevant to the use of fiber reinforced plastic rebars as 
tension elements for reinforcement, post-tensioning or prestressing of concrete is 
outlined, herein. 
From the experience gained in designing actual structures using FRP rebars, Rop 
r 
(1990) emphasized that successful performance of FRP reinforced concrete has beeh 
achieved using the following guidelines: 
- A void the use of shallow beam depth/span ratio 
- Not to consider full development of FRP rebar strength 
- Calculate bending moment capacities conservatively using modified working 
stress equations 
- Do not allow concrete compressive strength to exceed 0.45 fc' due to the low 
modulus of elasticity of the FRP rebar. 
In the study of Porter and Barnes ( 1991 ), correlation of theoretical ultimate 
tensile strengths of the FRP rebars through flexural tests of concrete beams reinforced 
with FRP rebars and actual testing of the rebars was incomplete. The effects of dowel 
shear and flexural deformations on the FRP rebars' ultimate tensile strength capacity was 
mentioned with no explanations. In their attempt to come up with a suitable gripping 
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mechanism for the tensile testing of the FRP rebar, Poner and Barnes concluded that by 
embedding the specimen in a copper pipe filled with epoxy, the FRP rebars can be tested 
in traditional wedge action grips. In order for this method to be successful in testing the 
FRP rebars without iAducing any slip or failure in the grip region, some preparations of 
the rebar ends is necessary, namely, cleaning and light sandblasting. 
With a limited number of tests on fiberglass (S2 glass), and graphite prestressing 
cables, Iyer and Anigol (1991) evaluated their possible use in pretensioned concrete. An 
anchorage system (patent pending) was used and conclusions were made on its successful 
use to hold static, sustained, and cyclic load on advanced composite cables. From their 
bond tests, they reponed that bond strength of the advanced cables is comparable to 
steel cables. In addition, very little creep was noticed in either shon or long term 
r 
l. 
sustained load tests. 
Pleiman's research on the tensile strength and modulus of elasticity tests was 
extended to include Kevlar fiber reinforced rebars. The ultimate tensile strength of the 
Kevlar rebar was reponed in the range of 215 ksi versus 160 ksi for theE-glass rebars. 
In terms of the modulus of elasticity, a value of 8.8 x 1Q3 ksi was reponed for the Kevlar 
rebar compared to 7.5 x 1Q3 ksi for theE-glass rebar. Pleiman (1991) repons that the 
bond strength of the fiberglass rebar improves with size and that the embedment length 
of the E-glass rebar can be safely assumed to be given by 
fuAb 
ld = - ,-;-; ................................................ ......... (2 .I) 
18\jfc 
where, 
fu = Ultimate strength of FRP rebar. 
Ab =Area of FRP rebar. 
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fc' = 28 day compressive concrete strength. 
ld = Embedment length. 
While for the Kevlar 49 rebar, the embedment length can be safely assumed to be 
given by 
fuAb 
ld = - r;-. ............................................................... (2 .2) 
20\jfc 
The above expressions were based on straight pull out tests which does not 
simulate the actual conditions that FRP rebars and concrete are subjected to. In addition, 
some specifications on the rebar surface conditions have to be specified when FRP rebars 
are used. 
In the international arena, advanced composite rebars, tendons, and cables are 
produced, tested and implemented in actual structures as prestressing or reinforcing 
elements. A variety of products is currently available in the international market, and a 
significant amount of research is underway in Gennany, The Netherlands, and Japan. 
In addition to glass fibers, carbon and aramid fibers are being implemented by the 
construction industry. 
A new Aramid rod for the reinforcement of concrete structures is being developed 
and tested by Teijin Ltd. in Osaka, Japan. A tensile strength of 1.9 GPa (275 ksi) and a 
modulus of elasticity of 54 GPa (7.83 x IQ3 ksi) was reported for the new AFRP rod. 
The new rod has a fiber volume fraction of 65%. The development of the AFRP rod has 
almost reached a stage of practical use. 
Carbon Fiber Composite Cable (CFCC} have been developed in Japan by Tokyo 
Rope MFG. Co. LTD. A bundle of 12,000 pieces of carbon fibers impregnated with 
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resin forms the strands, which are then further twisted into a cable. Cables are heated to 
harden the resin and molded into the final product. 
ARAPREE, a commercial name of aramid I epoxy tendon jointly developed by 
AKZO of Germany and HBG of The Netherlands is currently used in different 
applications. The first application of ARAPREE in practice has been realized in a noise 
barrier along a busy motorway. Other applications include, a hollow-core floor slab for 
private homes and prestressing of masonry cavity walls. 
Walton and Yeung (1977) investigated the fatigue performance of structural 
strands of pultruded composite rods made of E-glass, Kevlar 49, and Carbon fibers. The 
results indicate that the glass-resin-reinforced strand is inferior in tension fatigue to the 
steel strand, in that the permissible stress range is much lower for the glass strand. 
However, it still can prove to be a good alternative because of its relative lightness. The 
present glass strand results fall significantly short of the tension fatigue performance of 
unidirectional glass composites loaded in the fiber direction as reported by Agarwal and 
Browtman ( 1980). 
Kim and Meier ( 1990) conducted some tests on carbon fiber reinforced plastic 
(CFRP) cables. They concluded that high strength and Young's Modulus, excellent 
fatigue and corrosion characteristics, and a low thermal expansion coefficient make 
CFRPs an ideal material for slender tension elements for large structures subject to high 
amplitude tests. The brittle behavior and the high costs seem to be the major drawbacks 
in implementing them in engineering designs at the current time. 
Rostasy and Budelmann ( 1991) of Germany investigated the application of FRP 
elements for the post-tensioning of concrete structure. Their research focused on 
developing a suitable tendon-anchorage assembly for the transfer of prestress to the 
structure. The report shows the possible avenues for the design of anchorages and for the 
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experimental verification of their suitability, especially for the anchorage of GFRP 
elements by polymeric bond. 
The most successful application of advanced composite tendons was 
accomplished by STRABAG BAU-AG of West Germany. In 1980, glass fiber 
tensioning bars were used for an antenna system and a trial bridge was erected using four 
different anchorage systems in Dusseldorf, FRG. The first prestressed concrete bridge, 
Ulenbergstrasse Bridge, designed for heavy traffic loads was constructed in 1986 in 
Dusseldorf, FRG. A prestressed prefabricated two span beam structure was erected over 
a brine pit in Dormagen, West Germany, in 1987. The successful use of fiber glass 
tendons in situations where corrosion retardant material is required can considerably 
increase the service life of a structure. In 1988, the Marienfelde Bridge was built i.n 
Berlin, West Germany. This two-span pedestrian bridge consists of spans of 22.90 
meters and 27.58 meters. The bridge superstructure is being constructed for the first time 
in Germany with partial prestressing without bond. Glass fiber tendons were 
successfully used in bracing the arch walls of the Mairie d'lvry Metro Station in Paris, 
France, in 1989. Thirty six prestressing tendons with a length of 16.00 meters were 
installed. The electromagnetic neutrality of the bar materials proved very advantageous 
in this successful rehabilitation project. Currently, a three-span solid concrete slab bridge 
is being constructed in Leverkusen, West Germany. The Schiessbergstrasse Bridge is 
designed with partial prestressing and post-bonding. Construction is underway on the 
first bridge in Austria using glass fiber composite prestressing tendons. The Notsch 
Bridge in Karnten is designed with partial prestressing and post-bonding. Monitoring the 
integrity of the above-mentioned bridges was achieved by the use of optical fiber sensors. 




3.1 FRP Rebar Characteristics 
Since the 1930s, glass has been considered a good substitute to steel for 
reinforcing or prestressing concrete structures. Surface protection of cenain types of 
continuous glass fibers, panicularly E-glass fibers, from attacks by the environment or 
alkaline reaction has been accomplished by coatings, including resins. For example, a 
typical continuous E-glass fiber reinforced plastic rebar has 55 percent glass volume 
' t 
fraction embedded in a matrix of vinylester or isophthalic resin. These thermoset resin 
systems have excellent resistance to corrosion and impact, are good electrical and 
thermal insulators, are easy to manufacture, and are cost effective. Manufacturers of 
composites have long recognized that a continuous manufacturing process is essential in 
order to maintain a reliable and high quality fiber reinforced plastic rebar. It is obvious 
as well that continuous manufacturing processes lead to higher production rates (5-7 
meters per minute) and lower unit costs. One such manufacturing process is known as 
the pultrusion process, a process which is analogous to metallic extrusion. Originally, 
simple solid uniform composite sections reinforced with unidirectional fibers were 
developed. However, since the pultrusion process has matured significantly, it now can 
produce a variety of cross sectional shapes, including hollow sections with cross-plied 
strips. 
In order to develop good bond strength between FRP rebars and concrete, 
different surface conditions for rebars are developed. Among them, 45 degree angular 
wrapping or helical ribs produce a deformed surface on the rebar (Fig. 3.1 ). Coating 
CHAPTER 3 
FRP rebars with epoxy and rolling them in a bed of sand creates a roughened surface and 
is one of the alternatives that would improve bond strength. 
Figure 3.1 Sand coated FRP rebar samples 
3.1.1 Gripping Mechanism 
The design and development of suitable grips for FRP rebars in tension tests, pre-
tensioned and post-tensioned concrete have presented major difficulties in earlier studies 
as described in Chapter 2. Typically. the FRP rebar is found to fail in the grip itself due 
to the combined effects of shear and crushing coupled with the tensile stresses. An ideal 
grip must be easy to use and handle in the field. The grip must grasp the rebar in a 
manner as to avoid failure of the rebar at the grips; on the contrary, the failure must take 
place in the rebar away from the grip region. 
Outlined in Chapter 2 on the early history of gripping mechanisms, literature 
review does not reveal any availability of a simple reusable grip that is suitable to test the 
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rebars in the laboratory. Several methods for anchoring the FRP rebars have been 
investigated, as part of this study. The main objective of the proposed grips shown in 
Figures 3.1 through 3.5 is to test FRP rebars in tension without breaking the rebars at the 
edge or in the grip section. The proposed grips involve extensive preparation of the 
rebar ends, and ample time should be given before testing takes place. In addition, the 
proposed grips are not reusable in most cases. Prior to conducting the tests on the 
proposed grips, a sand coated grip used in testing of wire cables at WVOOH's Materials 
and Testing Laboratories were examined. Three FRP rebars of different diameters were 
tested using the sand coated grips. The tests were successful in avoiding slippage and 
leading to rebar failure in-between the grips. 
Proposed Grip #I 
#18 GAGE WIRE WOUND 
TIGHTLY AROUND THE 
COATED END OF THE REBAR 
318" FRP REBAR 
'---- 1/2" CHUCK 
Apply epoxy coating at the rebar ends 
Wrap very tightly and closely #18 gage wire over the coated end 
Use a standard chuck to grip the bar 
Figure 3.2 Proposed grip #1 
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SECTIOS A· A 
The use of 2 thin top quality tubes with epoxy 
in order to increase the diameter size 
r.-oi'oiERTUBE 
FRPREBAR 
Figure 3.3 Proposed grip #2 
Proposed Grip#3 
SOLID ROD 
MILLED TO A 
CONICAL SHAPE 





Proposed Grip #2 







IS HEATED UP 
TO RELEASE THE 
FIBERS 
3/8" FRP REBAR 
Figure 3.5 Proposed grip #4 
The WVU GRIP 
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The sand grips, 7 x 3 in. and 0.75 in. in thickness, as illustrated in Figure 3.6, are 
developed by CFC and made out of cold fonn steel. A semi-circular groove is cut out of 
each plate. The groove diameter is increased by 1/8 in. over the size of the rebar size to 
be tested to allow for variations in the size of the rebar. Fine wet sand is used to fill the 
groove. A top piece is attached to the plates in order to seat them properly inside the 
jaws of the Baldwin Testing Machine. With slight modification to the original set of 
grips used in the testing machine, a set of grips have been successfully used outside the 
testing machines as in the case of pre-tensioning of the FRP rebars. Six high strength 














FIGURE 3.7 Detail of the sand coated grips used in pre-tensioning FRP rebars 
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3 .1.2 Tension Properties 
Static tensile strength and stiffness are measured by subjecting FRP rebars to 
uniaxial tension. All tension test results give a linear stress-strain relation up to 95-98% 
of its ultimate strength as shown in Figure 3.8. For smooth FRP rebar, failure is governed 
by the tensile strength of fibers, whereas matrix cracking is noted for wrapped or ribbed 
rebars as an initial failure before fiber breakage. Various researchers have experienced 
difficulties in gripping methods. Sand grips, shown in Fig. 3.6, are used in our tension 
tests (Wu, 1990) to achieve a gradual and uniform load transfer over the whole gripping 
surface through friction and to make certain that failure does not take place in the grips. 
The sand layer is used to prevent slippage and to protect a specimen surface from damage 
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Figure 3.8 Stress versus strain curve of FRP rebar tested in tension 
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A typical experimental set-up under tension with sand grips is shown in Fig. 3.9. 
The tensile stress-strain curve obtained is linear up to 95-98% of its ultimate failure load. 
The average tensile stiffness depends on the fiber type and volume fraction, and virtually 
independent of manufacturing company, bar size, bar type (with or without ribs), test 
procedure, and type of resin. The tests of glass fiber reinforced rebars with approximately 
55 percent fiber volume fraction indicated a mean tensile stiffness of 7.2 x 106 psi. A 
summary of the tensile modulus results obtained by Wu (1990) is shown in Fig. 3.10. 
The ultimate tensile strength shows a strong sensitivity to various factors including bar 
size or diameter, quality control in manufacturing, matrix system, and fiber type. The 
ultimate tensile value is also very sensitive to the gripping mechanism used. In ribbed 
rebars, outer fibers break first, then peel off. As the diameter of the E-glass continuous 
fiber rebar increases from 0.375 in. (#3) to 0.875 in. (#7), matrix cracking becom~s 
more pronounced and clearly noticed at about eighty percent of the rebar's ultimate 
tensile strength. Once the critical load is reached, a brittle catastrophic failure is observed 
in the gage section. Since the ultimate tensile strength depends on several factors, 
average experimental tensile strengths of FRP rebars with 55% fiber volume, obtained 
from different manufacturers is given in Fig. 3.11, which is representative of the state-of-
the-art FRP rebar quality. Results in Fig. 3.11 reveal that with the increase of bar 
diameter the ultimate tensile strength of continuous glass fiber reinforced rebars with 
vinylester resins decreases rapidly. The strength reduction is attributed to the resin 



























FIGURE 3.10 TENSILE MODULUS OF FRP REBARS 
AS OBTAINED BY WU (1990) 
7.35 































FIGURE 3.11 TENSILE STRENGTH RESULTS OF FRP REBARS 
AS OBTAINED BY WU (1990) 
137.5 

































Figure 3.9 Experimental set-up for tension test of FRP rebars 
3./.3 Compression Properties 
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Static compression stiffness and strength properties were measured by Wu . 
( 1990). The rebar specimens are prepared following the ASTM D 695 standard with the 
length twice the diameter of the specimen and the ends machined flat. These tests show a 
linear stress-strain relation for smooth rebars while slight deviation from linearity is 
observed for ribbed rebars. The combination of matrix cracking and fiber kinking failure 
modes are observed for ribbed rebars. Fiber-matrix splitting failure is observed for 
smooth rebars. Unlike the tensile stiffness, the compressive stiffness varies with rebar 
size, type, quality control in manufacturing, and length to diameter ratio of the test 
specimen. A summary of ultimate compressive stiffness and strength values of 55 
percent volume fraction of continuous E-glass fiber and vinylester or isophthalic resin 
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3./.4 Torsion Properties 
Static properties such as longitudinal shear stiffness and torsional strength of FRP 
rebars were determined from tests perfonned by Wu ( 1990) on a Reihle Machine. All 
rebars showed a linear torque versus twist relationship. The failure mode of ribbed 
rebars is a combination of rib breakage and matrix fracture. Matrix. cracking is the 
failure mode of smooth rebars. Shear stiffness does not significantly vary with the 
manufacturing quality or rebar type. A shear stiffness of 0.66 x 106 psi was obtained as 
the mean value of eighteen tests. However, torsional strength decreased with increasing 
diameter, from 10.6 ksi for 0.5 in. diameter bar to 8.85 ksi for 0.875 in. diameter bar. 
Torsional strength also depends on manufacturing quality. Once again, the torsional 
properties are based on 55 percent volume fraction of continuous E-glass fibers arid 
vinylester resin. 
3.1.5 Bending Properties 
Static flexural stiffness and strength results were obtained by Wu ( 1990) from 
three point bending tests. Strain gages were used on top and bottom surfaces to measure 
compressive and tensile strains respectively. Ultimate bending strength varies with 
diameter as in the case of ultimate tensile strength of the FRP rebars. The dominant 
failure mode for both smooth and ribbed rebars is matrix. cracking with no buckling of 
fibers in compressive zone is noted. The mean value of flexural stiffness in tension is 
6.8 x. 106 psi whereas the mean value of flexural strength in compression is 6.00 x 106 
psi. This is typical of composite materials having different stiffness in tension and 
compression. Bending stiffness values are vinually independent of rebar type or 
manufacturing quality. However, ultimate bending strength values varied greatly 
























FIGURE 3.13 BENDING STRENGTH RESULTS OF FRP REBARS 
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3.2 Concrete Properties 
In order to take advantage of the high tensile strength of the FRP rebars, high 
strength concrete was used in our testing program. The development of high strength 
concretes has been gradual over many years. In the 1950s, 5000 psi concrete was 
considered high strength concrete. More recently, compressive strength over 16,000 psi 
has been considered for applications in cast-in-place buildings and prestressed concrete 
members. In general, concretes with a compressive strengths over 6000 psi are 
considered to be high strength concrete. Throughout this work, concretes with 
compressive strengths of 6000-10000 psi will be classified as high strength concretes. 
High strength concretes have some characteristics and engineering properties that 
may be different from those of lower strength concretes ( < 5000 psi). It is recogniz~ 
that high strength concrete may be closely characterized as linearly elastic up to stress 
levels approaching the maximum stress. Thereafter, the stress-strain curve of high 
strength concrete decreases after initial cracking at much greater rate than lower strength 
concretes. 
Extensive experimentation at several research centers has provided a fundamental 
understanding of the behavior of high strength concrete. The current state-of-the-art on 
high strength concrete reinforced with steel rebars will be adopted in the following 
chapters with the use of FRP rebars as the reinforcing. element rather than steel. The 
properties of high strength concrete are presented in Table 3.1, according to the ACI 363 
committee on high strength concrete along with the ACI 318 committee 
recommendations for regular strength concrete. 
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Table 3.1 Propenies of high strength concrete 
Propenv/Code ACT 363 ACT 318 
Modulus of Elasticity 40,(XX)~ + 1x106 57,000~ 
Ec (psi) 3(XX)< fc' < 12,000 
Modulus of Rupture 11.7~ 7.5 ~ 
fr' (psi) 3000< fc'< 12,000 
Tensile Splitting Strength, 7.4~ 
fso' (psi) 3()()(k fc'< 12,000 
: 
Concrete was purchased from a local mixing plant for all the specimens. For 
each batch of concrete delivered, eight 4 x 8 in. cylinders were cast and cured with the 
specimens, an average of two cylinders per specimen cast. The ASTM C-39 test 
procedure was followed in order to determine the concrete compressive strength for each 
cylinder. Cylinder tests were performed on the same day the specimens were to be 
tested, generally after 28 days. In addition to the compressive strength of the cylinders, 
strain gages were bonded to two cylinders per batch of concrete in order to develop the 
stress-strain curve and obtain the actual modulus of elasticity of that batch. A plot of 






























FIGURE 3.14 STRESS vs STRAIN 

















































FIGURE 3.15 STRESS VS STRAIN 

















































FIGURE 3.16 STRESS vs STRAIN 
























































FIGURE 3.17 STRESS VS STRAIN 


























EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF CONCRETE BEAMS 
UNDER BENDING AND BOND 
Experimental results of concrete beams reinforced with fiber reinforced plastic 
(FRP) rebars and subjected to bending and bond forces are presented in this chapter. 
Results are summarized and discussed in subsections according to the reinforcement 
areas, diameter, coatings and concrete strengths. Bending test results were generated 
from experiments which included ultimate moment capacity, load vs concrete-strain and 
reinforcement-strain variations, load-deflection behavior, crack pattern and associated 
modes of failure. Bond test results include ultimate bond strength and load vs slip 
r 
L 
behavior for varying concrete strengths and FRP rebar sizes. 
4.1 Specimen Fabrication and Curing 
Bending specimens were cast in wooden forms whereas the bond specimens were 
cast in steel forms. In the case of the bond specimens, a thin wall conduit was inserted 
over and along the unloaded end of the test rebar to eliminate bond, thus giving the 
desired embedment length, EL. 
After assembling the forms, the surfaces were oiled for easy removal. Before 
readimix concrete was placed in the forms in layers of about one third of the depth of the 
specimen, the reinforcement was positioned carefully as shown in Figure 4.1 and 4.2, and 
the overall dimensions were checked . 
CHAPTER 4 
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Figure 4.1 Fonnwork and reinforcement detail of bending specimen 
Figure 4.2 Form work and reinforcement detail of bond specimens 
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All the rebars used in our test program are made of a thermoset resins, vinylester or 
isophthalic, and continuous E-glass fibers. These rebars were supplied by International 
Grating, Inc., Vega Technologies, Inc., and MMFG. The properties of the FRP rebars 
are outlined in Chapter 3. A portable electric vibrator was used to vibrate each concrete 
layer. The surfaces of the specimens were leveled to a smooth surface as illustrated in 
Figure 4.3. Test cylinders were cast at the same time as the specimens. For each mix of 
concrete the slump was measured. 
The specimens and cylinders were covered with wet burlap and plastic sheathing, 
then allowed to cure in the forms for at least seven days. After removing the specimens 
from the forms, they were allowed to cure at ambient conditions for three weeks. For 
each bending specimen, two cylinders were tested. ASTM C-39 test procedure was 
followed to determine the concrete compressive strength fc'· 
l 
Figure 4.3 Cast specimens under curing conditions 
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4.2 Test Apparatus and Instrumentation 
4.2.1 Bending Tests 
Twenty seven 10 ft rectangular beams, as the one shown in Figure 4.4, were 
tested under pure bending, (as simply supported under four point bending), using 
different configurations of FRP reinforcements, such as rebar size, type of rebar (smooth, 
ribbed, sand coated), and type of stirrups (steel, FRP smooth, FRP ribbed). The applied 
force was measured by a load cell connected to a strain indicator, Strain gages were 
carefully selected and placed on the reinforcement as well as on the concrete top surface. 
At every load stage, the strains were recorded with the use of a strain indicator. A dial 
gage positioned at the center of the beam was used to measure deflections at each load 
stage. In addition, cracks were monitored, sketched, and measured. 
4.2 .2 Bond tests 
Twenty specimens were cast using different configurations of FRP 
reinforcements, such as rebar size, type of rebar (ribbed, sand coated) and embedment 
length. The specimens were similar to the WYU modified cantilever type shown in 
Figure 4.5. A portion of concrete block in the front of test specimens (Figure 4.5) was 
cut out in these specimens to emulate the portion of a beam adjacent to a diagonal crack. 
The compression zone of the beam was designed to prevent premature crushing failure. 
The specimens were designed so that no shear or moment failure was expected to occur 
during the tests. In addition to the cantilever specimens, twelve pullout cylinder 
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Figure 4.6 Cylinder pullout specimens 
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3#4 GRADE 60 
3#5 GRADE 60 





The specially designed and fabricated testing rig utilized for this study was 
originally developed by the Civil Engineering Department at WVU in the early 1970s. It 
consisted of a frame and two load reaction systems as shown in Figure 4.7. One of the 
load reaction systems was a buildup steel bearing beam, used as the horizontal support at 
the front end of the specimen. The other load reaction system, used for the vertical 
support at the rear end of the specimen, was composed of a 100-ton jack, a 60-ton load 
transducer and a steel bearing plate. The bearing plate was used to reduce the local 
bearing stresses which might affect the failure mode and crack pattern. At the front end 
of the specimen was an adjustable WF beam carrying the vertical reaction down by four 
vertical rods to the horizontal girder. Two 1 x 12 x 26 inch steel plates were bolted 
together to act as load distribution plates with an adjustable gap as shown in Figure 4.8 .. 
i 
The load distribution plates rested on four bolts. During testing, the bolts were 
released to avoid any undesirable restraints. For additional details refer to Figure 4.8. 
The applied horizontal bar force was produced by a pair of 60-ton jacks and was 
transmitted to the FRP rebars through the distribution plates and sand coated grips, as 
shown in Figure 4.8. The applied forces were measured by load cells connected to a 
strain indicator and were increased in increments of 1 kip. 
In earlier stages, the design and development of suitable grips to pull FRP rebars 
embedded in concrete have presented some difficulties. Typically, the FRP rebar is 
found to fail in the grip itself due to combined effects of local horizontal shear and 
crushing. An ideal grip must grasp the rebar in a manner as to avoid failure of the rebar 
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Figure 4.7 Pullout test setup 
Several methods for anchoring FRP rebars have been investigated as a part of 
this study. However, the sand-coated grips filled with sand are found to be most suitable 
to transfer axial bar forces, Figure 4.9. 
After placing the FRP rebars between the two sand coated grips, the set of grips are 
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Figure 4.8 Detail of load distribution plates 
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The specimen was seated in its proper position as shown in Figure 4. 7 on the test 
frame. After applying the initial load of 5 kip, the bolts which support the distribution 
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plates were released. The test was continued by loading the specimen in an increment of 
1 kip per load stage. At each load stage, dial gages were recorded and the crack pattern 
was sketched on the specimen. The test was stopped when the rebars could not hold any 
extra load, i.e. slippage was evident. 
4.3 Experimental Program 
4.3 .1 Bending tests 
A series of laboratory tests on twenty five concrete beams reinforced with FRP 
rebars were conducted. In addition, two concrete beams were cast using mild steel 
reinforcement for comparison purposes. The major emphasis of these tests was to 
investigate whether or not concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars behave in ·a 
i 
manner similar to those reinforced with mild steel rebars in terms of: 
- Stress-Strain Behavior 
-Load-Deflection Variations 
-Load Carrying Capacities (ultimate moment) 
- Crack Patterns (spacing, width, propagations) 
- Modes of Failure. 
In order to compare the beam bending results and to evaluate the effect of 
changing some parameters, the beams are grouped into five categories, Group A through 





















Table 4.1 Reinforcement detail and concrete strength 
of bending specimens tested 
Beam Tension Stirrup 
Type 
& 
# Reinforcement Size 
2 FRP 3#3 #2STEEL 
3 FRP 3#3 #2STEEL 
VH4 FRP 6#2 #3FRP 
SAND COATED 
VH5 FRP 3#3 #3 FRP 
SAND COATED 
5 FRP 2#4 #3 FRP 
6 FRP 2#3 #3 FRP 
7 FRP 2#4 I #3 FRP smooth I 
1 FRP 2#7 #2 STEEL 
SMOOTH 
4 FRP 2#8 #2 STEEL 
8 FRP 2#7 #2 STEEL 
H5 FRP 2#8 #3 FR" 
c FRP 2#8 #3 FRP 
9 FRP 2#3 #2 FRP smooth 
10 FRP 2#3 #2STEEL 






















Table 4.1 Reinforcement detail (continued) 
D Hl FRP 2#3 #3 FRP 6500 
D H6 FRP 2#3 #3FRP 6500 
D A FRP 2#3 #3 FRP 7500 
D B FRP2#3 #3 FRP 7500 
ARCH 2#3 
E H2 FRP3#4 #3FRP 6500 
E H4 FRP 5#3 #3 FRP 6500 
E D FRP3#4 #3 FRP 7500 
SAND COATED 
E E FRP 5#3 #3 FRP 7500 
E F FRP 3#4 #3 FRP 7500 
E VHl FRP 3#4 #3 FRP 10000 
SAND COATED 
E VH2 FRP3#4 #3 FRP 10000 
SAND COATED 
E VH3 STEEL 3#4 #3 FRP 10000 
4.3 .2 Bond tests 
Bond strength development is a complicated phenomenon which is influenced by 
concrete strength, embedment length, concrete cover, rebar size and spacing, and 
associated shear and flexure. The bond stresses are induced either from FRP rebar 
anchorage to concrete or changes in bending moment along the specimen length. 
In order to study the bond performance (bond force and failure pattern) of the 




developed by the Civil Engineering Department at West Virginia University, illustrated 
in Figures 4.5 and 4.7. In addition twelve cylinders were embedded with FRP rebars for 
the standard pull-out tests of Figure 4.6. 
The cantilever specimen tests are more realistic in simulating bond behavior and 
preferred over the conventional pull-out specimen tests. The cantilever specimens 
provide more realistic strain gradient through the depth of the specimen similar to the 
gradient expected in a flexural member while subjecting both the concrete and the rebar 
to tension forces. The cylinder pull-out test does not represent the actual behavior in a 
beam subjecting concrete to compression forces and the rebar to tension forces. 
As shown in Figure 4.5 the compression zone of the beam is designed to prevent 
premature crushing failure and is designed to prevent shear or moment failures duriqg 
experiments. A concrete block is cut out of the specimen for modeling the portion of a 
beam adjacent to a diagonal crack. 
The major emphasis of these tests was to investigate whether or not concrete 
beams reinforced with FRP rebars behave in a manner similar to those reinforced with 
mild steel rebars in terms of bond strength and development length. Table 4.2 
summarizes the beams reinforcement and concrete strength used in the cantilever beam 
specimens. Table 4.3 summarizes the details of the pull-out cylinder tests specimens. 
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Table 4.2 Reinforcement details and concrete strengths of 
b. d bod cantt ever spectmens su >tecte to n 
BEAM# REBAR EMBEDMENT CONCRETE BOTTOM 
SIZE LENGTH (in) STRENGTH (psi) COVER (in) 
B0.1.1 #8 16 4000 1 
B0.1.2 #8 16 4000 1 
BO.l.3 #8 24 4000 1 
B0.1.4 #8 24 4000 1 
B0.2.1 #3 16 4000 1 
B0.2.2 #3 16 4000 1 
B0.2.3 #3 24 4000 1 . 
~ 
B0.2.4 #3 24 4000 1 
BO.Hl #3 12 7500 1 
BO.H2 #3 12 7500 1 
BO.H3 #3 8 7500 1 
BO.H4 #3 8 7500 1 
BO.H5 #2 4 7500 3 
BO.H6 #2 4 7500 3 
BO.H7 #4 6 7500 3 
BO.H8 #4 SAND 6 7500 3 
BO.H9 #4SAND 8 9500 3 
0 D 8 3 
BO.H11 #3 4 9500 3 
BO.H12 #3 4 9500 3 
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Table 4.2 Reinforcement details and concrete strengths of 
cant1 ever spec1mens su •Jecte to n .1 b. d bo d 
BEAM# REBAR EMBEDMENT CONCRETE BOTTOM 
SIZE LENGTH (in) STRENGTH (psi) COVER (in) 
BO.l.1 #8 16 4000 1 
BO.l.2 #8 16 4000 1 
BO.l.3 #8 24 4000 1 
B0.1.4 #8 24 4000 I 
80.2.1 #3 16 4000 I 
80.2.2 #3 16 4000 I 
80.2.3 #3 24 4000 1 
~ 
80.2.4 #3 24 4000 1 
80.Hl #3 12 7500 1 
80.H2 #3 12 7500 1 
80.H3 #3 8 7500 1 
80.H4 #3 8 7500 1 
BO.H5 #2 4 7500 3 
80.H6 #2 4 7500 3 
80.H7 #4 6 7500 3 
80.H8 #4SAND 6 7500 3 
80.H9 #4SAND 8 9500 3 
80.H10 #4SAND 8 9500 3 
BO.Hll #3 4 9500 3 

















Table 4.5 Pullout cylinders details 
(concrete compressive strength fc'= 9500 psi) 
REBAR EMBEDMENT 
SIZE LENGTH (in) 
#4 FINE SAND 6 
#4 FINE SAND 6 
#4 COARSE SAND 6 
#4 COARSE SAND 6 
#4 COARSE SAND 4 
#4 COARSE SAND 4 
#4 FINE SAND 4 
#4 FINE SAND 4 
#3 4 
#3 4 
#4 FINE SAND 2 




4.4 Experimental Results 
4.4.1 Bending Tests 
A series of laboratory tests on concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars were 
conducted. The major emphasis of these tests was to investigate whether or not concrete 
beams reinforced with FRP rebars behave in a manner similar to those reinforced with 
mild steel rebars in tenns of: 
- Pre- and Post-Cracking Behavior 
-Load-Deflection and Stress-Strain Variations 
- Elastic and Ultimate Load Carrying Capacities 
- Crack Patterns (spacing, width, propagations) 
- Modes of Failure. 
The simply supported rectangular beams of 10 ft lengths with 9 ft effective spans, 
Figure 4.3, were tested under four point load condition (pure bending), using different 
configurations of FRP reinforcements. In order to take advantage of the high tensile 
strengths of the FRP rebars, beams with higher strength concrete (6500, 7500, and 10000 
psi) were tested for the purpose of maximizing the bending resistance of the beams. 
4.4.1.1 Pre- and post-cracking behavior 
The precracking segments of load-deflection curves in all specimens are 
essentially straight lines indicating the full elastic behavior. The maximum tensile stress 
in concrete beams in this region is less than the tensile strength of concrete. The flexural 
stiffness El of the beams can be estimated using Young's modulus Ec of concrete and the 
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moment of inertia of the uncracked reinforced concrete cross section. The load-
deflection behavior before cracking is dependent on the stress-strain relationship of 
concrete. 
When flexural cracking develops, contribution of concrete in the tension zone is 
considered negligible. Thus the flexural rigidity of the beam is reduced and the slope of 
a load-deflection (or stiffness) curve is less steep than in the precracking stage. The 
stiffness continues to decrease with increasing load, reaching a lower limit that 
corresponds to the moment of inertia of the cracked section, fer· 
4.4.1.2 Ultimate load carrying capacity 
Every variable being identical, 90% increase in ultimate moment capacity was 
obtained when FRP rebars of 130 ksi ultimate tensile strength were used in lieu of mild 
steel rods when high strength concrete (6 - 10 ksi) is used. In addition, the cracking 
moment of the high strength concrete beams increased and a substantial decrease in the 
crack width was noted. 
4.4.1.3 Crack patterns 
In the first five concrete beams, which were reinforced with deformed FRP rebars 
using regular strength concrete (40<X) psi), crack formation was sudden and propagated 
toward the compression zone soon after the concrete stress reached the tensile strength. 
The crack spacing was very close to the stirrup spacing (6 in. c.c.), and crack formation 
was nearly at the stirrup location. This sudden propagation of cracks and wider crack 
width have decreased by about 50% when higher strength concretes (75(X) psi) together 
with sand coated FRP rebars were used in our test specimens. This may be attributed to 
improvement in bond strength between sand coated FRP rebar and concrete, leading to 
reduced primary crack spacing and in turn reduced crack widths. Another important 
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observation in specimens tested with sand coated rebar and higher strength concrete is 
fonnation of finer cracks with smaller crack spacing. The crack patterns of beams 
reinforced with sand coated rebars resembled the crack patterns expected in beams 
reinforced with steel rebars, with shoner spacings at ultimate levels. 
4.4.1.4 Modes of failure 
The modes of failure of the concrete beams ranged from pure compression failure 
and shear I compression failure when the concrete beams were over-reinforced, to pure 
tension failure when the concrete beams were under-reinforced. Bond failure of concrete 
beams reinforced with smooth FRP rebars resulted from the poor bond between the FRP 
rebars (stirrups) and concrete. 
In order to compare the beam bending test results and to evaluate the influence of 
cenain parameters, the results are grouped into five categories, Group A through E. 
Tables 4.4 summarize the beams test results. 
Group A 
This group consists of three beams reinforced with 3#3 FRP rebars with either #2 
steel and #3 FRP stirrups, while the fonh beam is reinforced with 6#2 sand coated rebars. 
Parameters of beams A-2 and A-3 were kept the same except for rebars, which were 
supplied from two different companies. A maximum difference of 10% was found in the 
moment capacities of the two beams in this group of which beam A-2 reached an 
ultimate moment capacity of 27.75 kip-ft. . While the above-mentioned beams were cast 
with regular strength concrete and regularly defonned rebars, beams A-VH4 and A-VHS 
were cast using 10,000 psi concrete with sand coated rebars. The effect of increasing the 
perimeter of the rebars in beam A-VH4 is clearly shown when compared with beam A-
VH5. The ultimate moment applied on beam A-VH4 is increased by 50% over the beam 
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A-VH5. A shear failure in beam A-VH5 prevented it from reaching a higher moment 
capacity. 
GroupB 
The behavior of three beams reinforced with 2#4 FRP rebars were investigated in 
terms of the type of stirrups. The use of smooth FRP stirrups resulted in a bond failure 
between the smooth stirrup and concrete, thus reducing the moment capacity of the beam 
by 35%. However, other stirrups performed well and the failure mode was a typical 
bending failure followed by shear or diagonal tension failure. An ultimate moment 
capacity of 27.75 k-ft was reached by beam B-5 and 24.67 k-ft reached by beam B-6. 
The difference can be attributed to the use of hand made FRP stirrups in beam B-6 made 
out of straight pieces cut and tied with plastic ties. 
Group C 
This group of beams was reinforced with either 2#7 or 2#8 FRP rebars. The use 
of smooth FRP rebars in Beam C-1 reduced the moment capacity of the beam by 60% 
compared to Beam C-8, which was reinforced with ribbed rebars. Only six cracks 
developed in beam C-1 with one crack opening by as much as one inch due to bond 
failure. By using high strength concrete (7.5 ksi) versus regular strength concrete (4.2 
ksi) the moment capacity of Beam C-C was increased by 50% compared to beam C-4, 
due to better utilization of the rebar's higher tensile and bending strength. All failed in 
compression or compression I shear, except for C-1. 
GroupD 
In order to take advantage of the high tensile strength of FRP rebars (130 ksi), 
high strength concrete (7.5 ksi) was used in beams D-A and D-B, as well as beams D-Hl 
and D-H6 (6.5 ksi). The ultimate tensile strength of the FRP rebars was attained in 
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beams D-Hl, D-H6, D-A, and D-B, by using concrete strengths of 6500 psi and 7500 psi, 
thus increasing the moment capacity of the beams by a factor of TWO. The moment 
capacities of beams D-H1 and D-H6 did not reach the ultimate moment exhibited by 
beam D-A, due to a tension failure in the rebars with lower ultimate tensile strength, 
(100 vs 130 ksi), which were supplied by another company. The tensile strengths were 
also verified by conducting tension test on both rebars. 
The use of an additional FRP reinforcement in an arch form in beam D-B has 
increased the moment capacity of the beam by 60% over beam D-A as shown in Table 
4.4. This increase in resisting bending is attributed not only to the increase in FRP area 
but also to the shape of FRP. In addition, the crack width was reduced by 50% when 
using the arch form. The effects of changing concrete strength in addition to the use of t~e 
i 
arch arrangement are best illustrated by the load versus deflection plot in Figure 4.10. 
The post-cracking experimental deflections of FRP reinforced beams (Beams 9 & 
10) were about four times larger than the beam reinforced with steel (beam #11) as 
shown in Figure 4.10. These larger deflections were expected due to the low modulus of 
elasticity of FRP rebars, which is about 7 X l o6 psi. 
GroupE 
In this group, the effect of increasing the perimeter of the reinforcement in 
addition to the use of sand coated rebars was investigated. The use of 5#3 rebars (0.55 
in2) versus 3#4 rebars (0.59 in2) increased the ultimate moment capacity by 20%. The 
crack pattern in terms of the crack width, propagation and distribution has vastly 
improved by the use of the sand coated rebars as shown in Figure 4.11. This behavior is 
related to a better bond between the sand coated rebar and concrete. The crack pattern is 
very similar to a pattern expected of a beam reinforced with steel rods. The load versus 




moment when sand coated rebars are used. A comparison of the load versus 
reinforcement strains, concrete strains, and deflection variations of concrete beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars and steel reinforced concrete beam is illustrated in Figures 
4.13 through 4.15. The figures illustrate the high ductility exhibited by the beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars. 
Table 4.4 Bending test results of Groups A through E 
Group Beam FRP Stirrup Concrete Ultimate Mode of 
# # Rein f. Size Strength Moment Failure 
&Type (ksi) kip-ft 
A 2 3#3 #2 s 4.2 27.75 BENDING 
COMP. REBAR i 
A 3 3#3 #2 s 4.2 24.67 BENDING 
COMP.SHEAR 
A VH4 6#2 #3F 10 31.5 BENDING 
SAND COMPRESSION 
A VH5 3#3 #3F 10 21 BENDING 
SAND SHEAR 
B 5 2#4 #2 s 4.2 27.75 BENDING 
SHEAR 
B 6 2#4 #3 F 4.2 24.67 BENDING 
SHEAR 
B 7 2#4 #2 F 5.0 16.96 BOND IN 
smooth STIRRUP 
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Table 4.4 Bendin test results (continued_) 
c 1 2#7 #2S 4.2 16.50 BOND 
smooth 
c 4 2#8 #2 s 4.2 40.00 COMP. 
SHEAR 
c 8 2#7 #2 s 5.0 41.63 COMPRESSION 
c H5 2#8 #3F 6.5 54.75 COMP. 
SHEAR 
c c 2#8 #3F 7.5 60.00 COMP. 
SHEAR 
D 9 2#3 #2F 5.0 12.95 BENDING 
BOND/STIR . ' 
D 10 2#3 #2 s 5.0 10.64 TENS./EX. 
CRACK 
D 11 2#3 #2 s 5.0 13.88 TENSION 
STEEL 
D HI 2#3 #3 F 6.5 18.00 TENSION 
D H6 2#3 #3 F 6.5 16.50 TENSION 
D A 2#3 #3 F 7.5 27.75 TENSION 




Table 4.4 Bendin test results (continuedl 
E H2 3#4 #3 F 6.5 31.13 COMPRESSION 
E H4 5#3 #3F 6.5 37.50 COMP. 
TENSION 
E D 3#4 #3 F 7.5 40.50 SHEAR 
SAND TENSION 
E E 5#3 #3 F 7.5 40.50 SHEAR 
TENSION 
E F 3#4 #3F 7.5 34.5 SHEAR 
TENSION 
E VHI 3#4 #3F 10 40.95 COMPRESSIONi 
SAND 
E VH2 3#4 #3 F 10 43.5 COMPRESSION 
SAND 
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Figure 4.10 Load vs deflection (Group D) 
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Figure 4.12 Load vs deflection (Group E) 
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4.42 Bond Behavior 
A series of laboratory tests on cantilever bond specimens and straight pull-out 
specimens using FRP rebars were conducted. The major emphasis of these tests was to 
investigate the bond behavior between concrete and FRP rebars for different parameters. 
Different rebar types (regularly deformed and sand coated) sizes (3/8, 4/8, and l in 
dia.), imd embedment lengths were used with concrete strengths ranging from 4000 psi to 
10,000 psi. The use of higher strength concrete was necessary to establish bond behavior 
when higher strength concretes are used in the design and in the bending testing of beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars. 
For each experiment in the test program, the loading, crack pattern, mode of 
failure, and slip of the rebar were recorded and plotted. A summary of the cantilev~r 
bond specimens sizes and their results are given in Table 4.5; whereas, those for cylinder 
pullout tests are given in Table 4.6. 
For analyzing the test results, the critical ultimate bond stress, J.l., was calculated 
from the maximum recorded pullout load assuming a uniform distribution of bond 
stresses. For tests where the FRP rebar failed outside the concrete, the maximum load 
was taken as that corresponding to the ultimate failure load of the rebar. 
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Table 4.5 Cantilever bond test results 
G 
R Beam Rebar Embedment Ultimate Exp.Bond Remarks 
0 # Size Length Load@ Stress (psi) u 
p (in) Failure (kiP) 
A BOl.l #8 16 22.46 450 SPLI1TING 
A B0.1.2 #8 16 24.00 480 SPLIITING 
A B0.1.3 #8 24 29.00 387 SPLIITING 
A B0.1.4 #8 24 30.00 400 SPLITTING 
B B0.2.1 #3 16 * * Failure in Grip 
B B0.2.2 #3 16 * * Failure in Grip 
B B0.2.3 #3 24 11.00 >389 REBAR FAILURE 
l 
B B0.2.4 #3 24 10.90 >389 REBAR FAILURE 
B BO.H.l #3 12 8.20 >580 REBAR FAILURE 
B BO.H.2 #3 12 8.10 >573 REBAR FAILURE 
B BO.H.3 #3 8 9.04 >997 REBAR FAILURE 
B BO.H.4 #3 8 8.00 >849 REBAR FAILURE 
c BO.H.5 #4s 6 12.33 1308 BOND/SLIP 
c BO.H.6 #4 6 14.00 1486 BOND/SLIP 
c BO.H.7 #2 4 5.5 1750 REBAR FAILURE 
c BO.H.8 #2 4 5.7 1814 REBAR FAILURE 
D BO.H.9 #4s 8 16.79 1336 Splitting/Bending 
D BO.H.10 #4s 8 14.33 1140 Splitting/Bending 
D BO.H.l1 #3 4 9.63 2043 PULLOUT 
D BO.H.l2 #3 4 6.74 1430 PULLOUT 
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Table 4.6 Cylinder pullout results 
Cyl. Rebar E.L. Ultimate Experimental. 
# Size (in) Load Bond 
(kips) Stress (psi) 
1 #4FS 5.5 11.{)() 1273 
2 #4FS 5.5 10.70 1239 
3 #4CS 5.5 10.95 1267 
4 #4CS 5.5 10.35 1198 
5 #4CS 3.5 8.05 1464 
6 #4CS 3.5 7.85 1427 
7 #4FS 3.5 12.00 2182 
8 #4FS 3.5 8.45 1537 
9 #3 3.5 6.60 1600 
10 #3 3.5 7.75 1880 
11 #4FS 1.5 6.00 2550 
12 #4FS 1.5 5.00 2120 
FS = Fine sand coating 
CS = Coarse sand coating 
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4.4.2.1 Cantilever specimens 
In order to compare the bond test results shown in Table 4.5 and to evaluate the 
influence of certain parameters, the beams tested are grouped into four categories, Group 
A through D. 
Group A 
This group consisted of four beams using #8 FRP rebar and concrete compressive 
strength of 4000 psi as shown in Table 4.5. Beams BO.l.l and B0.1.3 included 
supplementary steel reinforcement below the FRP rebars. No apparent effect was noticed 
in the bond strength value when the supplementary rebars were included in the design of 
the beams. 
Beams BO.l.l and B0.1.2 had FRP rebars with 16 inch embedment length and 
80.1.3 and 80.1.4 with 24 inch embedment length. A pullout failure following the 
splitting of concrete under rebars was established at a maximum load of 24 kips in 
specimen 80.1.2, which corresponds to a bond stress of 478 psi, and at 30 kips in 
specimen 80.1.4, which corresponds to 400 psi in bond stress. 
The decrease in the bond strength calculation with increasing embedment length 
is attributed to the increase in the perimeter area of the rebars. The calculated bond 
strength value is based on the assumption that the load is distributed uniformly along the 
length of the embedment. The cracking pattern leading to pull out failure of the rebar is 
shown in Figures 4.16 and 4.17. Cracking is initiated under the rebars and propagated on 
the bottom of fhe cantile-ver beam as the load was increased. Additional cracks formed 





Figure 4.16 Cracking pattern of bond specimen BO.l.l 
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Eight cantilever specimens were cast using 4000 and 7500 psi concrete. Two #3 
FRP rebars were used in all eight beams with embedment length of 8, 12, 16 and 24 
inches. In all the specimens, the #3 FRP rebars failed outside the concrete block in 
tension as shown in Figure 4.18. The ultimate tensile strength varied between 72 ksi and 
100 ksi with no slip between the FRP rebar and concrete. The ultimate tensile strength 
reached was about 25% lower than the expected ultimate tensile strength of the rebar 
(130 ksi) due to some bending and misalignment in the rebars. The concrete specimen 
was free of any visible cracks. 





Specimens BO.H5 and BO.H6 were embedded with #2 sand coated FRP rebars 
with an embedment length of four inches. Failure of the rebar outside the concrete, 
without any slip, occurred when the tensile strength of the rebar reached I 16 ksi. The 
lower than expected value for the ultimate tensile strength of the #2 rebar is attributed to 
some misalignment of the rebar. Specimens BO.H7 and BO.H8 were cast with #4 FRP 
rebars, regularly defonned and sand coated. An actual pullout failure was reached in 
both specimens that corresponds to 1308 and 1486 psi bond strength. Figure 4.19 shows 
the type of cracks around the rebar that lead to pull out failure of the rebar. 




In order to develop the actual stress distribution along the embedment length, four 
specimens were cast using 9500 psi concrete with #3 and #4 FRP rebars. Strain gages 
were attached on the #3 rebars of one specimen at 1 and 3 in. from its edge before casting 
the concrete. On another specimen with #4 rebar, strain gages were bonded at 1, 4, and 7 
in. from the edge. The other two specimens were cast without strain gages to monitor if 
any reduction in bond strength results from the application of the strain gages and the 
protective material. The actual distribution of the stresses on the #4 rebar was 
successfully recorded as shown in Figure 4.20. In the case of the #3 rebar specimen, the 
strain gages were damaged because of slip failure, which occurred due to the reduction 
of the embedment length as a result of the application of the strain gages which result~d 
in a smooth surface from the protective material on the gages. Figures 4.21 and 4.22 
show splitting I bending failure in concrete leading to the pull-out failure of the rebars. 
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Figure 4.20 Strain distribution along embedment length 




Figure 4.21 Setup and failure of cantilever specimen 
Figure 4.22 Close up of failed specimen B.O.H9 
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A typical average bond stress versus elongation leading to rebar failure with no 
slip of two specimens with 8 and 12 in embedment lengths is clearly illustrated in Figure 
4.23. The 3/8 in. diameter rebar failed in tension between the concrete surface and the 
sand coated grips. Figure 4.24 illustrates the case when #8 rebar with embedment length 
of 24 in. elongate outside the concrete leading to slip out of the concrete. 
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4.4.2.2 Straight pull-out cylinders 
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Twelve cylinders were use embedded with FRP rebars at variable embedment 
lengths (2, 4, and 6 in.), with concrete strength kept constant at 9500 psi. Three types of 
rebars are used, #3 regularly deformed, #4 fine sand coated, and #4 coarse sand coated 
FRP rebars. All twelve specimens failed under straight pullout by splitting concrete 
leading to release of the rebar from concrete. No slip failure prior to the splitting of the 
concrete was noted. A typical failure of a cylinder is shown in Figures 4.25 and 4.26. 
Test results are shown in Table 4.6. Bond stress values are found to be higher than the 
ones in a cantilever test setup. This may be attributed to the type of tests which do not 
simulate actual conditions that are expected in a beam reinforced with FRP rebars, i.e. 
instead of rebar and concrete being in a state of tensile stress, concrete in a straight 
pullout test is in a state of compression. 
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Figure 4.25 Splitting concrete failure around the 2 in. embedment length specimen 
Figure 4.26 Straight pull-out failure of cylinder with 6 in. embedment length 




THEORETICAL CORRELATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The material properties of higher strength concrete described in Chapter Three 
may affect the behavior of higher strength concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars. 
In many cases, higher strength concrete beams may behave according to the rules that are 
similar to the ones that describe the behavior of beams made of lower strength concrete. 
However, some questions remain to be answered on the deflection behavior, ultimate 
load capacity, crack pattern, bond strength, and the modes of failure associated with the 
FRP reinforced high strength (6- 10 ksi) concrete beams. 
In this chapter, emphasis is placed on the beam bending analysis and design 
using high strength (6 - 10 ksi) concretes reinforced with FRP rebars by modifying the 
state-of-the-art design as per ACI 318-89 code provisions that is applicable for steel 
reinforced beams. However, modifications (from current ACI code) for FRP reinforced 
beams in terms of ultimate moment capacity, deflection behavior, crack pattern and 
development length are made without deviating very much from the current design 
equation formats given by the ACI 318-89 code .. 
5.1 Ultimate Moment Capacity 
5.1.1 Stress Distribution in compression zone 
The compressive stress distribution in concrete beams subjected to bending is 
directly related to the shape of the stress-strain curve of cylinders in uniaxial compression 
test. Due to the differences displayed in the shape of the stress-strain curve of higher 




causes the neutral axis to shift closer towards the top compression fiber, differences in 
the flexural compressive stress distribution are expected to be different from concrete 
beam reinforced with steel rods. 
The nominal resisting moment of a concrete beam may be calculated if the 
internal tensile and compressive forces, and their lever arm are known. For design 
purposes, it is convenient to work with an equivalent rectangular compressive stress 
distribution, shown in Figure 5.1. This uniform distribution is specifically referenced 
and permitted in the ACI 318-89 code for concrete reinforced with steel rods. With the 
uniform value of concrete compressive stress assumed equal to 0.85 fc'· a single 
parameter ~1 is sufficient to define both the magnitude and line of action. 
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Figure 5.1 Equivalent rectangular stress distribution 
(Whitney's Method) 
c 
However, for high strength concrete (6 - 10 ksi), the stress-strain curve is more 
linear than parabolic, which leads us to believe that the stress distribution may be 
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significantly different from those of lower strength concretes. Alternatives to the 
rectangular stress block have been proposed, such as those in Figures 5.2 and 5.3. The 
ACI 318-89 code specifies that the relationship between the concrete compressive stress 
distribution and the concrete strain may be assumed as a rectangular, trapezoidal, 
parabolic, or any other shape that results in an accurate strength prediction. 
In the following subsections, the methodology of different stress distributions is 
investigated and the analysis of the beams tested using the parabolic distribution 
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Figure 5.3 Jensen's trapezoidal distribution 
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5 .1.1.1 Rectangular Stress Distribution 
The ACI 318-89 rectangular stress distribution as shown in Figure 5.2 is defined 
as follows: 
" Concrete stress of 0.85fc' shall be assumed uniformly distributed over an 
equivalent compressive zone bounded by edges of the cross section and a straight 
line located parallel to the neutral axis at a distance a = ~JC from the fiber of 
maximum compressive strain. Distance c from fiber of maximum strain to the 
neutral axis shall be measured in a direction perpendicular to that axis. Factor 
~1 shall be taken as 0.85 for concrete strengths fc' up to and including 4000 psi. 
For strengths above 4000 psi, ~ 1 shall be reduced continuously at a rate of 0 .~5 
, 
for each 1000 psi of strength in excess of 4000 psi, but ~1 shall not be taken leh 
than 0.65." 
ACI 318-89 suggests (based on an equivalent rectangular stress block) that the 
nominal flexural strength of singly reinforced beams that are under-reinforced can be 
calculated by; 
!1_ 
Mn = Asfy d( 1-0.585 P fc' ) .............. . (5.1) 
where, 
M n = nominal moment strength of a section, in.lb 
As =area of tension reinforcement, in2 
fy = specific yield strength of reinforcement, psi 
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d = distance from extreme compression fiber to centroid of tension 
reinforcement, in 
P = ratio of tension reinforcement = Asfbd 
fc' =specified compressive strength of concrete, psi 
b = width of concrete section. 
For under-reinforced beams, the present ACI 318 method can be used without 
change for concrete strengths up to 12,000 psi. 
5.1.1.2 Parabolic Stress Distribution 
The rectangular stress distribution is an excellent approximation of the actu~l 
stress distribution for regular strength concretes. However, due to the differences 
displayed in the shape of the stress-strain curve of high strength (6 - 10 ksi) concretes, 
and due to the low modulus of elasticity exhibited by the FRP rebar, it is appropriate to 
investigate the actual compressive stress distribution using the flexural constants outlined 
by Kaar, Hanson, and Capell (1975), in their study of the stress-strain characteristics of 
high strength concrete. 
The three stress-block properties defined by Kaar, Hanson, and Capell ( 1975), 
k 
k1k3, k1~3 , and Eu, needed for strength design are given as a function of concrete 
strength. Using the parabolic distribution, the nominal strength of singly reinforced 
beams that are under-reinforced can be calculated by: 
k2 !J... 
Mn=Asfyd(J- 0 p ,) ................................................. (5.2) 1 3 fc 
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. h' h h k2 
tn w tc t e value of k]kJ is substituted for the value of 0.585 in the rectangular stress 
k2 
distribution. The values of k]kJ are summarized in Table 5.1 for different concrete 
strengths used in this study. 










After investigating the calculated ultimate moment capacity based on the 
rectangular stress distribution (equation 5.1) and the parabolic distribution (equation 5.2), 
we concluded that there is negligible difference between the two distribution procedures. 
It is therefore safe to assume that the rectangular stress distribution approximation gives 
excellent results and will be used throughout this study. 
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5.12 Ultimate Moment 
The phenomenon of developing moment resistance in FRP reinforced beams is 
identical to that of beams reinforced with steel rods, i.e., the ultimate moment capacity of 
FRP reinforced concrete beams can be obtained by satisfying internal force and moment 
equilibrium equation (Figure 5.1). The ultimate resisting moment based on the 
equilibrium equation (equation 5.1) is applied for FRP reinforced concrete beams as 
shown in equation 5.3, in which the yield stress of steel is substituted with the effective 
yield stress expression of FRP rebars. The validity of this equation is substantiated 
through the experimental results outlined in Chapter 4. However, a designer has to check 
for bond capacity of the FRP reinforced beams as well as the sudden crack fonnation and 
growth. It should be noted that modes of failure due to bond, shear and compressic{n 
must be avoided to attain full bending resistance. 
&. Mn = Aj/yjd( 1-0585 p , ) ............... . (5.3) 
fc 
where, 
At= Area of FRP rebars in tension, in2 
fyt= Effective tensile strength of the FRP rebars, psi. 
in which fyj = 0.85 ft ( rupture failure) in order to account for the current variation in 
manufacturing and quality control of the FRP rebars. 
Previous research on FRP rebars as reinforcement for concrete by Nawy and 
Newerth (1975) showed that in most cases it was not possible for the FRP rebars to 
develop their full strength due to high tensile strength associated with these rebars. In 
order to take advantage of the high tensile strength of the rebars, beams with high 
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CONCRETE STRENGTli (ksi) 
(J\ \) : 
2#3 STEEL· REBAR 
2#3 FRP REBAR REINFORCEMENT 
2#8 FRP REBAR REINFORCEMENT 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
ULTIMATE MOMENT CAPACITY (ft·kips) 
Figure 5.5 Effect of varying concrete strength on ultimate moment capacity 
Theoretical ultimate moment capacities of the concrete beams reinforced with 
FRP rebars are compared with the observed experimental values in Table 5.2. 
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strength concretes (6000 - 10000 psi) were tested in this research effort to maximize the 
bending resistance of the beams (outlined in Chapter 4). A 90% increase in the ultimate 
moment capacity was obtained when the tensile stress of the FRP rebars reached over 
100 ksi at the time of crushing of concrete in the compression zone. In addition, the 
cracking moment of the high strength concrete beams increased and a substantial 
decrease in the cracking width was noted. The effects of increasing the concrete strength 
is clearly shown in the load versus FRP reinforcement strain plot in Figure 5.4, and the 
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Figure 5.4 Load versus FRP strain with varying concrete strength 
~ 
Table 5.2 Th . 1 a1 
GROUF BEAM REINF. AREA REINF. CONC. ULTIMATE EFFECTIVE OBSERVED CALC. CALC. CALC. CALC. RATIO RA'IlO RATIO 
# II {in"2) STRES~ STRENGTII REBAR YIELD MOMENT MOMENT MOMENT MOMEI'\'T MOMENT OBSERVED OBSERVED OBSERVED 
(ksi) (psi) TENSILE STRENGTH {k-ft) USING USING USING USING VS VS VS 
STRENGTII {ksi) ACfUAL ULTIMATE EFFECTIVE ACfUAL CALCULATED CALCULATED CALCULATED 
(ksi) TENSILE TENSILE YIELD TENSILE MOMENT MOMENT MOMENT 
STRENGTH STRENGTII STRENGTII STRENGTII 
(k-ft) {k-ft) {k-ft) (k-ft) 
i 
9VS 10 9 VS 11 9VS 12 
{RECT.) {RECT.) {RECT.) {PARA B.) 
~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 ~---- L__ 15 16 ----
A 2 3#3 0.33 102 4200 130.00 110.50 27.75 28.09 35.80 30.43 28.12 0.99 0.78 0.91 
A 3 3#3 0.33 76 4200 90.00 76.50 24.67 21.26 25.29 21.49 21.28 1.16 0.98 1.15 
A VH4 6#2 0.30 85 10000 130.00 110.50 31.50 22.92 34.93 29.69 22.89 1.37 0.90 1.06 
A VH5 3#3 0.33 72 10000 130.00 110.50 21.00 20.79 37.78 32.12 20.77 1.01 0.56 0.65 
B 5 2#4 0.39 84 4200 80.00 68.00 27.75 27.28 25.96 22.07 27.31 1.02 1.07 1.26 
B 6 2#4 0.39 69 4200 80.00 68.00 24.67 22.54 26.33 22.38 22.56 1.09 0.94 1.10 
B 7 2#4 0.39 72 5000 80.00 68.00 16.96 23.80 26.52 22.54 23.80 0.71 0.64 0.75 
c 1 2#7 1.20 15 4200 86.00 73.10 16.50 15.58 87.02 73.97 15.59 1.06 0.19 0.22 
c 4 2#8 1.57 45 4200 80.00 68.00 40.00 52.32 92.55 78.67 52.45 0.76 0.43 0.51 
c 8 2#7 1.20 0 5000 80.00 68.00 41.63 0.00 84.40 71.74 0.49 0.58 
c H5 2#8 1.56 47 6500 80.00 68.00 54.75 57.72 97.63 82.98 57.35 0.95 0.56 0.66 
c c 2#8 1.56 43 6500 80.00 68.00 60.00 52.91 98.71 83.90 52.60 1.13 0.61 0.72 
D 9 2#3 0.22 76 5000 90.00 76.50 12.95 14.56 17.28 14.69 19.80 0.89 0.75 0.88 
D 10 2#3 0.22 43 5000 90.00 76.50 10.64 8.43 17.51 14.89 28.48 1.26 0.61 0.71 
D 11 2#3S 0.22 70 5000 60.00 51.00 13.88 13.47 11.55 9.82 22.98 1.03 1.20 1.41 
D HI 2#3 0.22 72 6500 130.00 110.50 18.00 13.93 25.17 21.40 37.69 1.29 0.72 0.84 
D H6 2#3 0.22 70 6500 130.00 110.50 16.50 13.49 25.19 21.41 35.71 1.22 0.66 0.77 
D A 2#3 0.22 133 7500 130.00 110.50 27.75 25.45 24.83 21.10 36.21 1.09 1.12 1.31 
~ 
GROUP BEAM REINF. AREA REINF. CONC. ULTIMATE EFFECilVE OBSERVED CALC. CALC. CALC. CALC. RATIO RATIO RATIO 
# # (in"2) STRES~ STRENGTII REBAR YIELD MOMENT MOMEJI.'T MOMENT MOMENT MOMENT OBSERVED OBSERVED OBSERVED 
(ksi) (psi) TENSILE STRENGTII (k-ft) USING USING USING USING VS VS VS 
STRENGTII (ksi) ACTUAL ULTIMATE EFFECilVE ACI"UAL CALCULATED CALCULATED CALCULATED 
(ksi) TENSILE TENSILE YIELD TENSILE MOMENT MOMEJI.'T MOMENT 
STRENGTH STRENGTH STRENGTH STRENGTH 
(k-fl) (k-fl) (k-fl) (k-fl) 
9VS 10 9VS II 9VS 12 
(RECT.) (RECT.) (RECT.) (PARAB.) 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 
D B 2#3 0.44 127 7500 130.00 110.50 43.50 46.92 48.00 40.80 29.76 0.93 0.91 1.07 
E H2 3#4 0.59 41 6500 107.00 90.95 31.13 20.98 54.63 46.44 42.57 1.48 0.57 0.67 
E H4 5#3 0.55 79 6500 130.00 110.50 37.50 36.65 60.45 51.39 28.68 1.02 0.62 0.73 
E D 3#4 0.59 99 7500 107.00 90.95 40.50 48.51 52.55 44.66 48.31 0.83 0.77 0.91 
E E 5#3 0.55 100 7500 130.00 110.50 40.50 46.22 60.06 51.05 46.04 0.88 0.67 0.79 
E F 3#4 0.59 122 7500 107.00 90.95 34.50 58.94 51.59 43.86 58.64 0.59 0.67 0.79 
E VH1 3#4 0.59 110 10000 107.00 90.95 40.95 54.72 53.21 45.22 54.53 0.75 0.77 0.91 
E VH2 3#4 0.59 102 1 <XX)() 107.00 90.95 43.50 50.81 53.46 45.44 50.65 0.86 0.81 0.96 
'---E_ VH3 3#4S 0.59 60 10000 60.00 51.00 24.38 30.69 30.69 26.09 30.63 0.79 0.79 0.93 
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A brief description of columns l to 16 of Table 5.2 is given below. 
(1) Group Number 
(2) Beam Number 
(3) Tension reinforcement and type 
(4) Area of the FRP reinforcement (in2) 
(5) Ultimate tensile strength measured in the FRP rebar (ksi) 
(6) Concrete compressive strength of companion cylinders at 28 days (psi) 
(7) Experimental tensile strength (rupture) of the FRP rebar as obtained by Wu i.n 
the tension tests (ksi) 
(8) Effective yield tensile strength (fyj = 0.85 xfrupture> of the FRP rebar (ksi) 
(9) Observed (experimental) ultimate moment capacity of the tested beams, 
Mn = P x L/3, (K-ft) 
(10) Calculated moment capacity using recorded ultimate stress in the rebars, 
utilizing equation (5.1), (K-ft) 
(11) Calculated ultimate moment capacity using ultimate (rupture) stress values 
of the rebars, utilizing equation (5.1 ), (K-ft) 
(12) Calculated ultimate moment capacity using effective yield stress values of 
the rebars, utilizing equation (5.1 }, ( K-ft) 
(13) Calculated moment capacity using the actual stress distribution 
developed in equation (5.2), (k-ft} 
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(14) Ratio of observed ultimate moment capacity to calculated moment capacity 
using the actual stress values of the rebars 
(15) Ratio of observed ultimate moment capacity to calculated moment capacity 
using the ultimate tensile strength of the rebars 
( 16) Ratio of observed ultimate moment capacity to calculated moment capacity 
using the effective yield strength of the rebars. 
In column #14, the ratio of the experimental ultimate moment capacity to the 
theoretical ultimate moment capacity in most beams was close to or over 1.00, with a 
mean value of 1.095. In cases of beams #7, #4, #9, and #F (column 2), where the 
primary failure was either in bond between the rebar and concrete or in shear, their 
' 
ultimate capacities are much lower than the theoretical predictions. The use of sand 
coated rebars with higher strength concrete as in beams #VH I and #VH2 resulted in a 
nearly balanced failure of tension failure of rebars reaching to 100 and 110 ksi, which is 
immediately followed by the compression failure in concrete. 
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5.2 Flexural Cracking 
Various limitations on crack widths of steel reinforced beams have been proposed 
by different investigators (Halvorsen 1978). Excessive cracking is undesirable because it 
reduces stiffness, enhances the possibility of deterioration, and causes undesirable 
appearance. The ACI 318 code prescribes rules for the distribution of flexural 
reinforcement to control flexural cracking in concrete beams. Good detailing practice is 
also required to lead to adequate crack control. 
Cracking is expected to occur when the induced tensile stress in the beam reaches 
the ultimate concrete tensile stress. The tensile stress in concrete is transferred to the 
reinforcing bar through bond forces developed between concrete and reinforcing ba,r. 
r 
The tensile stress in concrete at the cracked section is relieved, becoming zero at th~ 
time the crack occur; however, the reinforcing bar must carry the tensile forces at that 
cracked section. The neutral axis position must shift upward at the cracked section in 
order to maintain equilibrium of forces at that section. Cracking will continue to take 
place between old cracks until the concrete stresses do not exceed the concrete tensile 
strength. New cracks will cease to occur because of one of the following reasons: 
1) Excessive slip between the rebar and concrete. 
2) Reduction in the distance between cracks to transfer sufficient stress to the 
concrete. 
A number of equations have been proposed (Halvorsen 1987) for the prediction 
of crack widths in flexural members reinforced with steel. The ACI 224 committee 
report ( 1986) on control of cracking of steel reinforced concrete beams and the ACI 
318-89 code reached to the following conclusions: 
CHAPTER5 
1) The reinforcement stress is the most important variable. 
2) The thickness of the concrete cover is an important variable. but not the only 
geometric consideration. 
3) The area of concrete surrounding each reinforcing bar is also an important 
geometric variable. 
4) The bar diameter is not a major variable. 
5) The size of the bottom crack width is influenced by the amount of strain 
gradient from the level of the reinforcement to the tension face of the beam. 
The committee concluded that the most probable maximum crack width can ~ . 
predicted by the Gergely-Lutz expression. The maximum flexural crack width W mdx 
according to Gergley-Lutz. can be expressed as : 
Wmax = 0.076 ~Is~ x Io-3 ............................................ (5.4) 
in which 
~ = Ratio of distances to the neutral axis from the extreme tension fiber and from 
the centroid of the main reinforcement. A value of ~ = 1.20 may be used to 
estimate the crack widths obtained in flexure. 
de = Thickness of cover measured to the center of the first layer of bars (in.). 
Is = Maximum stress (ksi) in the reinforcement at service load level with 0.6 ly to 




A = The effective tension area of concrete surrounding the principal 
reinforcement divided by the number of rebars. It is defined as having the same 
centroid as the reinforcement (in2). 
While the above expression can be used to predict the maximum crack width, the 
ACI 318-89 code prescribes rules for the distribution of flexural reinforcement to control 
flexural cracking in beams. Good detailing practice is required to lead to adequate crack 
control. The ACI 318 code specifies: 
" When design yield strength fy for tension reinforcement (steel) exceeds 40,000 
psi, cross sections of maximum positive and negative moment shall be so 
proportioned that the quantity z given by 
z =Is {J;i;'A .................................................................. (5.5) 
does not exceed 175 kips per inch for interior exposure and 145 kips per inch for 
exterior exposure." 
Equation (5.5) will provide a distribution of the reinforcement bars that will 
reasonably control flexural cracking. The equation is written in a form emphasizing 
reinforcement details rather than crack width; yet it is based on the Gergely-Lutz 
expression (equation 5.4). The numerical limitations of z are 175 and 145 kips per inch 
correspond to limiting crack widths of 0.016 and 0.013 in. 
5.2.1 Flexural Cracking in FRP Reinforced Beams 
In the first five concrete beams, ourHned in Chapter 4. which were reinforced 
with regularly deformed FRP rebars using regular strength concrete (4000 psi), crack 
formation was sudden and propagated toward the compression zone soon after the 
concrete stress reached the tensile strength. The crack spacing was very close to the 
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stirrup spacing, and crack fonnation was nearly on the stirrups which were at intervals of 
6 in. This sudden propagation of cracks and wider crack width have decreased vastly 
when higher strength concretes (7500 psi) together with sand coated FRP rebars were 
employed in our test specimens. This may be attributed to improvement in bond strength 
between sand coated FRP rebar and concrete, leading to reduced primary crack spacing 
and in tum reduced crack widths. Another important observation in specimens tested 
with sand coated rebar and higher strength concrete is fonnation of finer cracks with 
smaller crack spacing. The crack patterns of beams reinforced with sand coated rebars 
resembled the crack patterns expected in beams reinforced with steel rebars, with shorter 
spacings at ultimate levels as shown in Figures 5.8 and 5.14. 
Figure 5.6 illustrates the crack width measurements versus the measured stress 
level in the FRP reinforcement. The scatter in the crack width measurements is 
attributed to variability in major parameters: 
1) Rebar bond strength 
2) Concrete tensile strength 
3) Concrete cover 
4) Distribution of the reinforcement. 
The crack pattern in beams reinforced with FRP rebars and the effect of changing the 
major parameters outlined above is illustrated by Figure 5.7 through Figure 5.15. The 





















Figure 5.6 FRP stress versus crack width 
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Note: Beams reinforced with smooth FRP versus regularly deformed FRP rebars, effect 
of increasing concrete strength lead to shear failure in beam #H5o 
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Note: A comparison between the beams reinforced with steel rebars and beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars using high strength concrete ( 10,000 psi). 
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REINFORCEMENT ZHVEGA ULTIMATE MOMENT 16.50 i./f 
MODE OF FAILURE BENDING • SIIF.AR 
Note: Crack pattern of the beams reinforced with 2#4 rebars is shown above using 
regular strength concrete. 
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12 .• k.{l 
111.35 k.fl 
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Note: Excessive cracking resulted in a premature failure of the beams reinforced with 
2#3 FRP rebars when compared with a similar beam reinforced with steel rebars using 
the same regular strength concrete. 
Figure 5.10 Cracking Pattern Group D 
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Note: The effect of using high strength concrete compared to the previous figure using 
regular strength concrete with all other parameters kept constant. 


















43.5 REINFORCEMENT 2131 ARCH KOD. ----
MODE OF FAILURE BENDING- SHEAR- COMPRESSION 
Note: Arch arrangement added to the 2#3 rebars in beam #B, reduced and shortened the 
cracks as shown in the above figure. 
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Note: The effect of increasing the perimeter of the reinforcement on the cracking of the 
beams 
Figure 5.13 Cracking Pattern with Increase of Perimeter 
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Note: A better distribution of the cracks is shown in beam #D reinforced with sand 
coated rebars compared to beams reinforced with regularly deformed rebars .. 
Figure 5.14 Effect of Using Sand Coated Rebars on Crack Pattern 
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Note: A much better crack distribution is shown when the perimeter of the reinforcement 
has increased and the sand coated rebars is used. 
Figure 5.15 Crack Pattern of Group A Beams 
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52 2 Crack Width Analysis of FRP Reinforced Beams 
The ACI 224.2R-86 committee repon (1986) on cracking of steel reinforced 
concrete beams recognizes that the expected value of the maximum crack spacing is 
about twice that of the average crack spacing. Experimental results on steel reinforced 
beams outlined by Bresler (1974) have shown that the average crack spacing value is 
about twice the cover thickness as measured to the center of the reinforcing rebar. 
Therefore, the maximum crack spacing is equal to about four times the concrete cover 
thickness. It is recognized by the committee that crack width may be estimated by 
multiplying the maximum crack spacing (four times the concrete cover) with an average 
strain in the reinforcement. 
. 
i 
The current ACI 224.2R-86 mathematical expressions for predicting crack widths 
cannot be directly used to predict the crack widths in high strength concrete beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars because of different material propenies associated with 
higher strength concretes and with FRP rebars. The effects of the tensile strength of 
higher strength concrete, the bond strength between concrete and FRP rebar, and the low 
modulus of elasticity of FRP rebars are investigated to establish crack spacing and crack 
widths. 
The low modulus of elasticity of the FRP rebar alone would alter the Gergely-
Lutz expression (equation 5.4) for predicting crack widths for beams reinforced with 
FRP rebars because the current expressions for maximum flexural crack widths are 
proponional to the strain in steel reinforcement. The strains in FRP rebars are expected 
to be four times those of steel because their modulus of elasticity is 7.2 x 106 psi 
compared to 29 x 106 psi for steel. By substituting the steel stress with strain, the 
Gergely-Lutz expression for beams reinforced with steel is rewritten as: 
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W max = 0.076 ~ Es Es {Jd;A x J0-3 ········································· (5.6) 
Where, 
Es =strain in the steel rebars. 
Es =modulus of elasticity of steel= 29 x 106 psi. 
In order to incorporate FRP rebar properties in the above expression, where EsfEf = 4, 
substituting FRP strains, the Gergely-Lutz expression can be modified as follows: 
Wmax = 0.076~ (4 Efj Ef {Jd;A x J0-3 ········································· (5.7) 
= 0.10 f3 (Ep e1{Jd;A x w-3 ............................................... (5.8) 
= o.Jo f31t{/d;A x w-3 ....................................................... (5.9) 
Where, 
Et= Modulus of elasticity of FRP rebar = 7.2 x 103 ksi 
ft = FRP stress (ksi) 
Ej= Strain in FRP rebar. 
Equation (5.9) would be valid only with the assumption that the same crack 
spacing is expected to occur when using FRP rebars in lieu of steel rebars. As mentioned 
earlier, the crack spacing is governed by the tensile strength of concrete and bond 
strength of the reinforcing rebar. Therefore, an investigation of the legitimacy of 




Watstein and Bresler (1974) have investigated the relationship between the tensile 
strength of concrete, the bond strength and the crack spacing, leading to the crack width 
calculation. Their study prescribed the distribution of bond stresses between adjacent 
cracks to calculate crack spacing and crack widths. 
Assuming that bond stress is constant and when concrete reaches its ultimate 
tensile strength, the crack spacing,!, is defined by Watstein and Brester as: 
1=(2/r' AJI(Ilm 1t D) ..................................................... (S./0) 
where, 
I 
ft = tensile strength of concrete 
llm = maximum bond stress 
D = rebar diameter 
The crack width may be approximated by an average strain in a FRP rebar multiplied by 
the crack spacing , I. 
Wmax = (/jl Ej) I ............................................................... (5.1 I) 
Since crack spacing is governed by the bond stress between the FRP rebar and 
concrete, it is expected that a higher bond strength will lead to smaller crack spacing and 
in turn will result in finer cracks. By examining the results of the bond experiments in 
Tables 4.5 and 4.6, bond strength of sand coated rebars is about two times that of steel 
rebars. Therefore, it will be expected that the crack spacing in beams reinforced with 
sand coated FRP rebars, which is defined by the crack spacing multiplied with strain, 
would be half of that of steel reinforced beams . This can be clearly seen in the crack 
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pattern (Figure 5.8) of beams reinforced with sand coated FRP rebars when compared 
with beams reinforced with steel. 
To account for better bond behavior of sand coated FRP rebars, which reduces 
crack spacing to half the expected spacing in a steel reinforced beam, equation (5.9) 
which is based on multiplying crack spacing with stress overestimates the crack spacing 
when high bond strength is developed with sand coated rebars. The quality of the surface 
condition (deformations) and the quality of the sand coating may vary without a set of 
standards. In order to accommodate all types of FRP rebar surface conditions and to 
achieve a more realistic crack width calculation, crack width equation that incorporates 
the actual bond strength of FRP rebars is needed, which has to be obtained from the 
experimental data until the rebar manufacturing process is standardized. 
Based on the assumption that maximum crack width (equation 5.9) may be 
approximated by an average strain in FRP rebar multiplied by expected crack spacing, 
and by substituting expected crack spacing, equation 5. 10, the result would give an 
expression for maximum crack spacing governed by the following parameters: 
1) Bond strength of FRP rebar. 
2) Splitting tensile strength of concrete. 
3) Area of concrete cross section in tension 
4) N urn ber of rebars in tension 
5) Size of rebar 
6) Effective yield strength or working stress of FRP rebar. 
The resulting expression for maximum crack width is shown in equation 5.12. 
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Wnzax = ifjl Ep (2!/ A) I ( J..lm 1t D) ........................ (5.12) 
Substituting for Et= 7.2 x Jo3 ksi 
2fr' A 
Wnzax = 0.14 ft llm 7tDx J0-3 ................................ (5./3) 
where, 
tr' = 7.5 -j;' 
It = Maximum stress (ksi) in FRP reinforcement at service load level 
with 0.5 !yftO be used if no computations are available. 
A = The effective tension area of concrete surrounding the princip~l 
~ 
reinforcement divided by the number of rebars. It is defined as having the same 
centroid as the reinforcement (in2). 
The use of both equations 5.9 and 5.13 are illustrated in the solved example in 
Chapter 6. To check the validity of these equations, the experimental crack widths for 
beams reinforced with FRP rebars are compared with the theoretical expressions (5.9 and 
5.13) in Table 5.3. The experimental crack widths of Beam E-D do not correlate well 
with both equations due to the high bond strength between the concrete and sand coated 




Table 5 3 Theo t' re 1ca versus expenmenta crac k 'd WI ths 
Beam# FRP stress Experimental Equation 5.9 Equation 5.13 
(ksi) crack width crack width crack width 
E-VHI 8.5 0.011 0.010 0.011 
E-VHI 11.3 0.017 0.012 0.015 
E-VHI 17.2 0.02 .018 0.022 
E-VHI 37.5 0.041 .042 0.049 
E-F 54.0 0.077 0.060 0.071 
E-F 71.0 0.096 0.080 0.093 
E-D 32.9 0.021 0.036 0.04 
E-D 49.5 0.046 0.054 0.065 
Comparisons in Table 5.3 reveal that equation 5.13 leads to a better expression to 
predict maxim urn crack widths. 
As shown in equation 5.9 the effects of high strains (that develop as a result of 
low modulus of elasticity of FRP rebars together with higher bond strength when sand 
coated FRP rebars are used) will produce crack widths that are two times larger than in 
the steel reinforced beams. Use of sand coated FRP rebars should permit higher tolerable 
crack widths, since the corrosion problem is not a major concern when using the 















structures should be considered acceptable and a new tolerable width may have to be 
specified. 
5.3 Deflection 
Various methods have been considered by researchers in an attempt to calculate 
post cracking deflections of concrete beams reinforced with steel (N awy 1990). 
However, precracking deflections can be found routinely by assuming the beam behaves 
as an elastic and homogeneous structural element. The differences among the various 
methods consist mainly in the ways in which the modulus of elasticity, E, and the 
moment of inenia, /, are computed. Both quantities are difficult to define in a steel 
reinforced concrete member. Considering that cracking behavior of concrete beams 
reinforced with FRP bars is different from that of steel reinforced concrete beams, th~ 
effective cracked moment of inertia, leffi would be different from that of conventional 
steel reinforced beams. Such difference can be attributed mainly to the extent of 
cracking. 
In the following sections, the load-deflection behavior of concrete beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars is investigated extending the current methods used for steel 
reinforced beams. In addition, certain recommendations to compute deflections in beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars are presented. 
53.1 Precracking Stage 
The precracking segments of load-deflection curves in all specimens are 
essentially straight lines indicating the full elastic behavior. The maximum tensile stress 
in concrete beams in this region is less than the tensile strength of concrete. The flexural 
stiffness El of the beams can be estimated using Young's modulus Ec of concrete and the 







deflection behavior before cracking is dependent on the stress-strain relationship of 
concrete from which the value of Ec can be calculated either using the ACI 318 code 
expression 
Ec = 57,000 ~ ................................................... (5.14) 
or the ACI 363R committee recommendation 
Ec = 40,000 ~+I x Jo6 ................................... (5.15) 
The above expressions are compared in Table 5.4 with the experimental values obtained 
from our cylinder tests. The experimental value of Ec was used in the analysis where 
applicable. 
Table 5.4 Modulus of elasticity variations 
Concrete Ec Ec Ec 
Compressive ACI 318 ACI 363R Experimental 
Strength (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) 
4200 3.69 x to6 3.59 x to6 -
5000 4.03 x to6 3.83 X 106 -
6500 4.50 X 106 4.20 X 106 3.60 X 106 
7500 4.94 X 106 4.46 X 106 4.20 X 106 
10000 5.70 X 106 5.00 X 106 4.60 x to6 
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An accurate estimation of the moment of inertia I necessitates the consideration 
of FRP reinforcement Ajin the computations. This can be done by replacing FRP bar 
area by an equivalent concrete area (EjEc)Aj. Since the modulus of elasticity of the 
FRP rebar is 7.2 x 106 psi, the transfonnation is negligible. The use of gross moment of 
inertia resulted in acceptable results in the precracking stage which is based on the 
uncracked section and neglecting additional stiffness contribution from the FRP 
reinforcement. 
The precracking stage stops at the initiation of the first flexural crack when 
concrete reaches its modulus of rupture, f,.. The modulus of rupture, which is the 
appropriate measure to predict concrete tensile strength under flexure has been reponed 
by the ACI code to be 7.5 ~. The ACI 363R recommends a value of 11.7 ~ fo: 
normal weight concretes with strength in the range of 3000 to 12,000 psi. It thu~ 
appeared that the ACI 318 value of 7.5 ffc' is low. However, for curing conditions such 
as seven day moist curing followed by air drying, a value of 7.5 -J/c" is closer to the full 
strength range. 
5.3 .2 Postcracking Stage 
When flexural cracking develops, contribution of concrete in the tension zone is 
considered negligible. Thus the flexural rigidity of the beam is reduced and the slope of 
a load-deflection (or stiffness) curve is less steep than in the precracking stage as shown 
in load-deflection curves in Figures 5.19 to 5.25. The stiffness continues to decrease 
with increasing load, reaching a lower limit that corresponds to the moment of inertia of 
the cracked section, Icr. The moment of inertia of a cracked section can be obtained by 
taking the moment of inertia of the cracked section about the neutral axis which will 






lcr = 3 + n AJ ( d • c Y ............................... (5.16) 
where, 
n =Modular ratio, (Ejl Ec) 
c = Distance from top fiber to the neutral axis 
In actual cases, only a portion of a beam along its length is cracked. The 
uncracked segments below the neutral axis possess some degree of stiffness which 
contributes to the overall beam rigidity. The actual stiffness of the beam lies between 
Ecf g and Eel cr . As the load approaches the ultimate value, beam stiffness approaches 
Ecf cr . The major factors that influence the beam stiffness are: 
1) Extent of cracking. 
2) Contribution of concrete below the neutral axis. 
The ACI 318 code specifies that deflection shall be computed with an effective 
moment of inertia , I e as follows, but not greater than I g· 
[ Mcr]3 [ [Mcr]3] le = Ma lg + I. Ma Icr .................................. (5.17) 
where, 






The effective moment of inertia developed by Branson () and adopted by the ACI 
318 is considered sufficiently accurate for use in control of deflection of beams 
reinforced with steel. I e was developed to provide transitional moments of inertia 
between I g and I cr and it is a function of [ ::r 
By investigating the experimental versus theoretical load-deflection curves using 
I e as prescribed by equation (5.17), a large discrepancy is found in deflection values 
after the first crack as shown in Figures 5.19 through 5.25 
The equation for deflection of a simply supported beam of span L, loaded with 
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Figure 5.16 Load, moment and cracking section of loaded beam 
Amax = 24 ~~ Ie ( 3L2 - 4a2) ................................. (5.18) 




648 Ec Ie ................................................... (5.19) 
in which 
Ec = Concrete modulus of elasticity (experimental values) 
I e = Effective moment of inertia 




Ecle (in) ........................................................... (5.20) 
For evaluating le, the experimental cracking moment Mer· observed from the 
tests was used. 
It is seen from the load-deflection curves, Figures 5.19 to 5.25, that the deflection 
Equation (5.18) overestimates the moment of inertia of the beam after the first crack. 
Thus calculated deflection values from equation 5.20 are lower than the observed values. 
A better estimate of the moment of inertia is needed. In the following subsection, a new 
expression for the effective moment of inertia is proposed. 
5.3.2.1 Modified moment of inertia 
Due to the nature of crack pattern and propagation and the height of the neutral 
axis which is very small for FRP reinforced concrete beams, a new method in calculating 
the effective modulus of elasticity is introduced. The new expression is based on the 
assumption that concrete section between the point loads is assumed to be fully cracked, 
while the end section are assumed to be partially cracked (Figure 5.16). Therefore, 




Using the moment area approach to calculate the maximum deflection at the 
center of the beam,as shown in Figure 5.16, would result in•an expression for maximum 
deflection that incorporates both Ie and Icr as shown in equation 5.21 
Amax = 
8 P L3 El er + 15 P L3 El e 
648 El El .................... (5.2/) 
er e 
8 P L3 I cr + 15 P L3 I e 
= 648 Elc,le ......................... (5.22) 
Rewriting the deflection expression in equation 5.22, 
23 PL3 
Amax = 648 E I (in) ....................................................... (5.23) 
em 
in which, 
23 fer le 
1m= Bier+ 15 le ................................................ ( 5.24) 
The resulting deflection equation (5.23) and the modified moment of inenia 
(5.24) which is valid for two concentrated point loads that are applied at the third points 
on the beams are plotted as shown in Figures 5.19 - 5.25. 
Two different loading cases, uniform load and a single concentrated point load 










Figure 5.17 Concentrated point load case 
U4 ...... U4 .... 
Figure 5.18 Unifonn Loading case 
Using the same approach as in the case of two concentrated point loads, 
expressions for maximum deflection and modified moment of inertia are derived for a 
concentrated point load and for a unifonn distributed load. However, no experimental 




For a concentrated point load applied at the center of the beam as shown in 
Figure 5.17, the maximum deflection expression is 
PL3 




1m= 23 lcr + 451e ................................................ ( 5.26) 
For a unifonn distributed load applied on the beam as shown in Figure 5.18, the 
maximum deflection expression is 
5WL4 
~max = 384 E 1 (in) ......................................... (5.27) c m 
in which, 
240 lcr le 
1
m = 45 I cr + 202 I e 

















Figure 5.19 Load vs Deflection (Theoretical vs Experimental) 
Beam #H1 (2#3) 
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Figure 5.21 LOAD vs DEFLECTION (Theoretical vs Experimental) 
BEAM VH2, 3#4, 10,000 psi 
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Figure 5.23 Load vs Deflection (Theoretical vs Experimental) 
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Figure 5.24 Load vs Deflection (Theoretical vs Experimental) 
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5.4 Balanced Reinforcement Ratio 
Balanced reinforcement ratio, Pb is a function of concrete strength: and modulus 
of elasticity , Ef, and the effective yield strength fjy of FRP rebars, irrespective of the 
section geometry. Using the strain distribution diagram for balanced strain conditions 
0.003 
fyf IE I 
STRAIN STRESS 
Figure 5.26 Balanced strain conditions 
Cbat 
= d 0.003 fy[ ............................ ·································· .... (5.29 ) 
0.003 + Et 
Taking Et as 6.5 x 106 psi, modulus of elasticity of FRP rebar under bending 
Cbat /9500 . ................................... (5.30) d = 19500 + lyf ............................. . 
for the balanced strain condition, the depth of the rectangular stress block is 
for equilibrium of the horizontal forces 
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Afbady = 0.85/c' b abat ............................................................. (5 .3/) 
or 
~ 0.85/c' a001 
pbal = b d = !yf d ...................................................... (5.32) 
the balanced reinforcement ratio becomes 
~ 0.85 fc' /9500 
p bal = 1 lyf /9500 + !yf ............................................. (5.33) 
where !yj andfc' are expressed in psi. 
Thus if /yf and fc' are known, Pb can be obtained regardless of the geometry of th~ 
~ 
concrete section considered. 
Design development are discussed in Chapter 6 incorporating equation 5.34. 
5.5 Bond Strength and Development Length 
Bond strength is a function of: 
1) Adhesion between the concrete and FRP rebars which is controlled 
partly by the concrete strength and quality of the rebars. 
2)Gripping forces resulting from the drying shrinkage of the surrounding 
concrete and the rebars. 
3) Frictional resistance to sliding and interlock. 
4) Mechanical anchorage of the rebar through development length, 
splicing, hooks, and transverse rebars. 
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5) Diameter, shape (with or without wrapping, surface coating) and 
spacing of the rebars. 
6) Moment stress gradient in a given zone. 
Different types of tests are available to detennine the bond quality to detennine 
the bond quality of FRP rebars, such as the pull-out test, the cantilever bond test and the 
beam tests. This research included all three types of tests that were perfonned using FRP 
rebars. The straight pull-out test (cylinder pull-out) was used to give a comparison of the 
bond efficiency of various types of rebar surfaces and the corresponding embedment 
lengths. It is, however, not truly representative of the bond stress developed in a 
structural beam because, in a pull-out test, concrete is subjected to compression while the 
rebar is in tension. However, both the rebar and the surrounding concrete in a beam 
under bending are subjected to tension. In the cantilever bond test outlined in Chapter 
Four, both concrete and the rebar are subjected to tension as it is expected in case of a 
concrete beam under bending. In addition, a cantilever bond test setup goes further to 
simulate the situation adjacent to a diagonal crack as elaborated in the experimental setup 
in Chapter 4. 
The strength results from pull-out specimens are used to compare surface 
condition effects on strength and embedment length. The results of cantilever specimens 
are evaluated in the following subsections to design for appropriate embedment length of 
FRP rebars that can minimize bond slip so that FRP rebars can attain full strength within 
a structural element without bond failure. 
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Figure 5.27 Bond forces between concrete and rebar 
Assume ld to be the length of a rebar embedded in concrete and subjected to net 
pulling force dT. If db is the rebar diameter, ll is the average bond stress and If is the 
stress in FRP rebar due to bending in a beam which leads to a pull-out force, t~ 
anchorage pulling force df( = IJ. 1t db ld} is equal to the tensile force dT of the rebar cross 
section, 
1t db2 
dT = 4 lj .................................................................... (5.34) 
hence, from equilibrium conditions, 
1t db2 
~ 1t db [d = -4-Jf .......................................................... (5.35) 
where, 
~ = Bond strength (psi) 
db = Rebar diameter (in) 
ld =Embedment length (in) 
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ft = Rebar stress (psi) 
from which the bond strength, IJ., derived as: 
ftdb 
J.1 = 4 ld .......................................................................... (5.36) 
and the development length, ld 
.!L 
ld = 4 J.1 db ...................................................................... (5.37) 
5 .7.2 Basic Development Length 
It has been verified by earlier tests on steel rebars that bond strength IJ., is a 
function of the compressive strength of concrete such that 
J.1 = K ~ ......................................................................... (5.38) 
where K = constant 
If the bond strength equals or exceeds the yield strength of a rebar with cross 
1t d 2 
sectional area of Ab = ---;- , then, 
rt db ld ll > Ab/yj ......................................................... (5.39) 
from Equation 5.39, the basic development length can be written as: 
Abfyf 
I db = kb \{j;' .............................................................. (5 .40) 
where kb is a function of geometric propeny of a reinforcing bar and the relationship 
between bond strength and compressive strength of concrete. 
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5.7 .2.1 ACI Approach 
The development length of rebars in tension is computed as function of rebar size, 
yield strength and concrete compressive strength. The basic development length is 
modified according to the requirements of the ACI 318-89 code subsections 12.2.3.1, 
12.2.3.2 or 12.2.3.3 to reflect the influence of cover, spacing, transverse reinforcement, 
casting position, type of aggregate and epoxy coating. 
The basic development length ldb• as specified by the ACI 318-89 code for rebars size of 
#11 and smaller is: 
Ab fy 
ldb = 0.04 ~· ............................................................... (5.41) 
Where, ldb must not be less than 12 in. and~· must be less than or equal to 100 
which corresponds to concrete compressive strength of 10,000 psi. 
5.7.2.2 Basic development length for FRP rebars 
I 
For FRP rebars defonned with helical wrap of 45 degree and sand coated, the 
following experimental bond stress (~ = Pl7tdb/d), values in Table 5.5 are based on the 
average of the experimental results of the cantilever test setup and straight pullout results 






#3 Sand Coated 
#4 Sand Coated 
Table 5.5 Average experimental bond stress 
(concrete compressive strength, fc' = 10,000 psi) 
Average Reduction 
experimental factor 











Using the reduced bond strength values in Table 5.5, theoretical development 
lengths is obtained using the following bond strength and development length 
relationship given in equation 5.37 which results in a minimum development length of 
/db = 6.5 in. for #3 rebar and 10.38 in. for #4 rebar. Using the ACI basic development 
length Equation (equation 5 .41, I db = K A :Jt ) and applying the theoretical 
embedment length calculated above using equation 5.37, with !yf taken as the effective 
yield strength of FRP rebar, fc' taken as 10,000 psi, and Ab as rebar cross sectional area 
K = (6.5 x 100)/(0.11 x 104,000) = 0.057 for #3 rebar 
K = (1 0.38 x I 00)/(0.196 x 85,600) = 0.062 for #4 rebar 
From the above calculation of the constant K, the ACI basic development 




ldb = 0.06 ffc' ............................................................. (5.42) 
In the above calculations of the basic development length equation, a reduced 
bond strength value is assumed. If the maximum experimental bond stress value is used 
without a reduction factor 4>, the constant K will become 0.0426 for #3 rebar and 0.0465 
for #4 rebar. 
Taking into account that the ACI 318-89 code provisions for the calculation of 
development length, ld, include different safety factors that will increase the 
development length to a safe limit, it is therefore recommended that the ACI equation be 
used for FRP rebars with no alterations. Until more definitive stress levels are 
~ 
established by testing many more specimens, the values in Table 5.5 will be used for 
design purposes. 
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DESIGN AIDS FOR CONCRETE BEAMS REINFORCED 
WITH FIBER REINFORCED PLASTIC REBARS 
Concrete beams can be designed either using the ultimate strength design theory 
or the working stress (elastic) design theory. Adequate infonnation on FRP rebar 
material properties should be available to the designer in order to be able to design 
concrete sections to sustain the required loads. Based on the experimental results 
obtained by Wu (1990) on the properties of FRP rebars and based on our experimental 
and theoretical corelation of Chapter 4 and 5, it is recommended to test a minimum of six 
rebar samples of the same size (as needed in a beam design) to obtain the ultimate tensile 
strength of a rebar. Considering the fact that FRP rebars do not exhibit a yield plateau as 
the steel rebars, for reasons of safety, it is necessary to assume a reduced value for an 
effective yield strength of the rebar. 
The effective yield strength of FRP rebars should be calculated based on the 
following reduction factor, r 
fye = r fult .................................... (6.1) 
where, 
fye = Effective yield strength of FRP rebars 
fult = Ultimate strength of FRP rebars obtained from the average of a minimum 
of six samples of the same size or values given in Table 6.1. 
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r = Reduction factor = 0.8 
The reduction factor was arrived at after extensive testing of samples from both 
International Grating, Inc., and Vega Technologies, Inc. If testing of rebar samples is not 
possible, the following results (Table 6.1) can be used to obtain the effective yield 
strength of FRP rebars. These values are used throughout this chapter. 
Table 6.1 Effective yield strength of FRP rebars 
REBAR fult* fye 
(psi) (psi) 
#3 130,000 104,000 
#4 107,000 85,600 
#5 95,000 76,000 
#6 90,000 72,000 
#7 85,000 68,000 
#8 80,000 64,000 
* Based on test data on Kodiak Rebars 
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6.1 Design Charts and Tables 
Based on the yield strength of FRP rebars in Table 6.1, which are manufactured 
by International Grating, Inc., (KODIAK), the Design Charts and Design Tables in the 
Appendix were developed using the following equations. 
0.85 for fc' < 4000 psi 
( 
fc'- 4000) 
0.85 - 0.05 1000 for 4000< fc' < 8000 psi 
0.65 for fc' > 8000 psi .... (6.2) 
Balanced Reinforcement Ratio ( Ultimate Strength Design Theory) 
0.85 fc' 19500 
Pbal = ~I fye 19500 + fye ........................................................ (6.3) 





Ultimate Strength Design Theory 
IE. 
If p < Pbat then M!bd2 = p lye ( I - 0.585 P jc') (6.5) 
lfp > Pbal then Mlbd2 = 0.85 fc' Y( I -0.5 YJ (6.6) 
where 
[-I+ ..j I + 4 X~~] 
Y- X - 2 
0.85/c' 
and X= 0.003 Ef P 
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Crack width analysis 
2ft' A 
Wmax = 0.14 [f --x Io-3 (in) 
J.lm 7t D 
Deflection and Modified Moment of Inertia 
Two Concentrated Point Loads at Third Points, (P, P) 
23 P L3 . 
.1max = 648 E I (tn) c m 
in which, 
23 lcr le 
I -m - 8 I cr + 15 I e 
One Concentrated Point Load, P 
PL3 
.1max = 48 Ec 1m (in) 
in which, 
541crle 
I -m- 23 fer+ 45 le 
Uniform Distributed Load, W 
5WL4 
.1max = 384 Ec lm (in) 
in which, 













Basic Development Length 
Working Stress (elastic) Design Theory 
Assuming Allowable Stresses 
fc = 0.45/c' 
It= 0.5/ye 
k = './..-p2-,2-+-2p-n 
nfc 
kbal = nfc +It 
k2 









lfk < kbal then Mlbd2 = Pfj(l- k/3) ( FRP Controls Design) (6.20) 
lfk>kbal then Mlbd2 =0.5/ck(l-k/3) (ConcreteControlsDesign) (6.21) 
6.2 Design Procedures 
The following design procedures for flexure (using both the ultimate strength 
design theory and the working stress (elastic) design theory), crack width analysis, 
deflection behavior and development length are outlined for use with either the Design 





6.2.1 Design for Flexure (Ultimate strength design method) 
For a given span length, loading and end conditions, the following steps are 
needed to design a concrete cross section reinforced with FRP rebars. 
Step 1: Choose concrete compressive strength, fc'· 
Step 2: Calculate factored moment required for given loading conditions. 
Step 3: Assume approximate values for width, height and depth of reinforcement 
(b, h, and d) 
Step 4: As a first trial, divide the required factored moment, Mn, by the assumed 
. depth of the reinforcement, d. Use Design Chart #1 to obtain the possible 
reinforcement size and quantity of rebars required by entering the value of Mn/d ; 
on the y-axis of the chart. 
Step 5: Obtain the effective yield strength of the rebar size specified in step #4 
from Table 6.1. 
Step 6: Calculate balanced reinforcement ratio (Pbal) from Equation 6.3, or obtain 
value from Design Chart #2 by entering the y-axis with the effective yield 
strength of FRP rebar used in the design and using the curve that corresponds to 
the concrete compressive strength. 
Step 7: Calculate reinforcement ratio (p= Af I bd ).Use the required chart from 
Design Charts #3 relevant to the concrete compressive strength. Enter the 
reinforcement ratio on the x-axis. Using the curve that corresponds to the rebar 
size used obtain a value for M/bd2. Equations 6.5 and 6.6 can be used to obtain 




Step 8: Obtain moment provided by multiplying value obtained in step 7 with 
bd2. If moment provided is less than factored moment required, repeat Step 3. 
6.2 .I Design for Flexure (Working stress design theory) 
For a given span length, loading and end conditions, the following steps are to 
design a concrete cross section reinforced with FRP rebars. 
Step 1: Choose concrete compressive strength, fc'· 
Step 2: Calculate moment required for given loading conditions. 
Step 3: Assume approximate values for width, height and depth of reinforcement 
(b, h, and d) 
Step 4: As a first trial, divide the required moment, M, by the assumed depth of 
the reinforcement, d. Use Design Chart #4 to obtain the possible reinforcement 
size and quantity of rebars required by entering the value of Mid on the y-axis of 
the chart. 
Step 5: Obtain the effective yield strength of the rebar size specified in step #4 
from Table 6.1. Calculate allowable stresses in concrete and FRP rebar as 
outlined in Equations 6.15 and 6.16. 
Step 6: Calculate kbal as shown m Equations 6.18. Calculate balanced 
reinforcement ratio (Pbal) from Equations 6.19, or obtain value from Design 
Chart #5 by entering the y-axis with the allowable stress of FRP rebar used in the 





Step 7: Calculate reinforcement ratio (p= Af I bd ).Use the required chan from 
Design Chart #6 relevant to the concrete compressive strength. Enter the 
reinforcement ratio on the x-axis. Using the curve that corresponds to the rebar 
size, obtain a value for M!bd2. Equations 6.20 and 6.21 can be used to obtain the 
Mfbd2 value without using the Design Charts. 
Step 8: Obtain moment multiplying the value obtained in step 7 with bd2. If 
resisting moment is less than moment required, repeat Step 3. 
62.3 Crack Width Analysis 
In order to estimate the maximum crack width that is to fonn in a concrete beam 
reinforced with FRP rebars, Equation 6.7 or Design Chart #7 may be used. 
For a concrete cross section, the maximum crack width is estimated using the 
following steps: 
Step 1: Calculate area of concrete in tension that have the same centroid as the 
reinforcement dividing by the number of the rebars. 
Step 2: Obtain the maximum bond stress value for the rebar used. 
Step 3: For Ultimate strength design take the value of ff = fye while for the 
working stress design theory take ff as the allowable stress value (ksi). 
Step 4: Use equation 6.7 to calculate W max or obtain crack spacing factor (I') 
from Design Chart #7. If Charts are used, calculate Wmax by the following 
relationship: 
Wmax = 0.14 fr (I') (A/D) X w-3 
where, A = area of concrete in tension and D= diameter of FRP rebar used. 
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62.4 Deflection and Modified Moment of Inertia Design Equations 
Given span length, loading conditions, and end conditions, the modified moment 
of inertia equation and the maximum deflection are calculated from Equations 6.8 
through 6.13. 
6.2 5 Development Length 
To account for spacing, amount of cover and transverse reinforcement, the basic 
development length calculated from Equation 6.4 shall be multiplied by a development 
length factor from The ACI 318-89 code sections 12.2.3.1, 12.2.3.2 or 12.2.3.3 but shall 
not be less than 12 in. 
6.3 Design Example 
Design a simply supported concrete beam reinforced with FRP rebars to resist a 
moment of Mn = 3,500,000 in.lb. using the Ultimate Strength Design Theory. 
Solution: 
1) Choose fc' = 7000 psi 
2) Mn = 3,500,000 in.lb. 
3) Take b = d/2 to satisfy deflection requirements 
b= 12, d = 24 and h = 27 (in) 
4) M0/d = 145,833 
from Design Chart #1, possible reinforcements are 3#8, 5#6, 7#5 or 9#4 




6) Pbal = 0.0123 obtained from Design Chart #2 
P max = 0.00923 
7) When 5#6 rebars are used, Af = 2.2 in2. 
P = 0.00764 > P min= 0.00314 
8) Use Equations 6.5, M = 2.2 x 72000 x 24(1 -0.585 x 0.00764 x 7000n2000) 
= 3,800,000 in.lb. > Mn required 
or obtain M!bd2 from Design Chart #3 for concrete compressive strength of 
7000 psi, 
M/bd2 = 550 
with b= 12 in, and d = 24 in, therefore, Mn provided= 3.8 x 106 in.lb. 
DESIGN FOR FLEXURE O.K. 
Rework design Example to carry a service load bending moment of 1,900,000 in .lb. 
(Using Working Stress Design Theory Equations and Design Charts) 
Using Design Equations 6.15- 6.21 and Design Charts #4, #5 and #6. 
1) Use Concrete compressive strength, fc' = 7000 psi, fc = 3150 psi 
2) Use #6 rebar, fye = 72000 psi, fr = 36,000 psi 
3) n =modular ratio= 1.5 
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4) kbal = 0.116 
5) M = 0.5 fc b k d (d - kd/3) 
assume b= d/2 
1. 9 X 106 = 0.5 X 3150 X 0.5 X 0.116 X ( 1 - 0.0386) d3 
d3 = 21634.2 
d = 27.86 in and b = 13.93 
use b= 14 in. and d = 28 in. 
Ar required = ( 1.9 x 1Q6) I ( 36000 x 28 x (1 - 0.0386) = 1.96 in2 
Ar provided = 2.2 in2 
p = 0.0056 
k = 0.121 > kbal = 0.116 
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Moment provided= 0.5 x 3150 x 14 x 0.121 x 28 ( 28- 1.13) = 2,000,000 in.lb. > req'd 
fr = 34434 psi (stress in FRP) 
DESIGN FOR FLEXURE O.K. 
Crack Width Check 
1) For Ultimate Design 
If Bond Strength is not available, use 




If Bond Strength is available for #6 rebar ( ~ = 1000 psi) 
Wmax = 0.14 X 72 X ( 2 X 627 X 14.4 )/( 1000 X 3.14 X 0.75) X 1()-3 
= 0.077 in. 
2) For Working Stress Design 
If Bond Strength is not available, 
W max = 0.30 X 36 X 1.2 X ~3 X l 6.8 X I0-3 = 0.048 in. 
If Bond Strength is available for #6 rebar ( Jl = 1000 psi) 
Wmax = 0.14 X 36 X ( 2 X 627 X 16.8 )/( 1000 X 3.14 X 0.75) X lQ-3 
= 0.045 in. 
Development Length Check 
ldb = 0.04 X 0.60 X 72000/83.67 = 20.65 in. 
ld = 2.0 x 20.65 = 41.31 in. is the minimum development length. 
Deflection Check 
Depth to width ratio satisfy ACI requirements. 
fer= 1655 in4, le = 1977 in4, lm = 1754 in4 
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Design summary and comparison with steel reinforced beam: 
b = 12 in 
d = 24 in 
h- 27 in 
fc' = 7000 psi 
Ec = 4.45 x 106 psi 
FRP Desi~n 
Use 5#6 FRP rebars, Af = 2.2 in2 
fye = 72,000 psi 
Ef = 6.5 x 106 psi 
Moment Provided, M0 = 3,800,000 in.lb 
Use 10 #4 FRP rebars, Af = 2.0 in2 
fye = 85,600 psi 
Moment provided, Mn = 3,870,00 in.lb 
Analysis of equivalent STEEL reinforced beam yileds the following: 
For 5 #6 Steel rods ( fy = 36,000 psi}, Mn = I ,840,000 in.lb 
For 10 #4 Steel rods (fy = 36,000 psi), M
0 




SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This Chapter contains a summary, conclusions and recommendations based on the 
e"perimental results outlined in Chapter 4, the theoretical correlations with experiment 
results of Chapter 5 and the recommended engineering design equations discussed in 




Use of FRP rebars as reinforcing element of concrete members in constructed 
facilities has been limited due to several factors: poor quality of rebars, smoothness of 
surface and associated poor bond strength, lack of design guidelines, and high material 
cost, among others. However, salient characteristics of FRP rebars, mainly its 
noncorrosive and nonmagnetic nature, motivated practice engineers to use FRP rebars in 
reinforced concrete structures. The dramatic deterioration of the U.S. constructed 
facilities due to corrosion motivated further research in the area of FRP rebars. As a 
consequence, substantial improvements in the product have been achieved. Particularly 
important are the utilization of helical wrap and sand coating on the rebar surface to 
improve the bond between concrete and FRP rebar. Yet, current FRP rebar 
manufacturing and testing techniques are not standardized and concrete reinforced with 
FRP rebars design methods are far from reaching the advancements reached in concrete 
design with steel rods. 
Based on the mechanical properties of FRP rebars obtained by Wu ( 1990), forty 








Variables included concrete strengths (4 ksi- 10 ksi), type of FRP rebar (smooth, ribbed, 
sand coated), and rebar size. Pre- and post-cracking behavior of the concrete beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars load-deflection and stress variations, elastic and ultimate load 
carrying capacities, crack widths and patterns, bond stress and embedment length, and 
modes of failure were investigated. In order to take advantage of the high tensile 
strength of FRP rebars i.e. 80 to 130 ksi, use of high strength concrete in lieu of regular 
strength concrete ( 10 vs 4 ksi) was essential. The use of sand coated FRP rebars in 
addition to high strength concretes improved the overall behavior of the beams in tenns 
of the ultimate moment capacity, crack width and propagation, bond strength and modes 
of failure. In addition, a 90% increase in ultimate moment capacity is achieved over 
beams reinforced with steel rebars for same area and concrete strength. The bond 
strength of FRP rebars is dependent on the quality of the surface condition of the rebar$. 
An average bond strength of 2200 psi was achieved when defonned sand coated #3 rebar 
was used with concrete strength of I 0,000 psi. FRP rebar strain distribution along the 
embedment length was established using strain gages along the embedment length which 
is found to be parabolic with maximum value near the loaded end as shown in Figure 
4.17. 
Theoretical correlations with experimental results was conducted using current 
ACI 318-89 code provisions. The current design methodology for steel reinforced 
concrete beams cannot be applied directly to FRP reinforced concrete beams. New 
design equations parallel to the ACI 318 code provisions were established based on the 
experimental results outlined in Chapter 4. Ultimate strength design method and 
working stress design method were developed. In addition, crack width, modified 
moment of inertia, and required development length expressions were established. 
Using the design equations developed in Chapter 5, Design tables and charts were 






The following conclusions are based on the experimental results outlined in 
Chapter 4 and the theoretical correlations with experimental results of Chapter 5 and 6. 
1. ln order to take advantage of the high ultimate tensile strength of FRP rebars; i.e. 80 to 
130 ksi, use of high strength concrete in lieu of regular strength concrete (10 ksi vs 4 ksi) 
is essential. The ultimate moment capacity of high strength concrete beams (fc'= 7.5 ksi) 
was increased by 90% when FRP rebars of ultimate tensile strength of 130 ksi were used 
in lieu of mild steel rods (60 ksi) as outlined in Table 4.2. In addition, ductility of FRP 
reinforced concrete beams is far superior (3 times more) to the steel reinforced beams. 
2. The ultimate moment capacity of concrete beams reinforced with sand coated rebars is 
i 
about 70% higher than beams reinforced with steel rebars for same area and concrete 
strength (Beam D#VH2, Table 4.4). The use of sand coated FRP rebars in addition to 
high strength (6- 10 ksi) concrete is found to increase the cracking moment of the beams 
and reduce the crack widths as shown in Figure 4.4, in addition to eliminating the sudden 
propagation of the cracks toward the compression zone. This behavior is related to a 
better bond between the sand coated rebar and concrete. The crack pattern is very similar 
to a pattern expected of a beam reinforced with steel rods. 
3. A 50% increase in ultimate moment was obtained without bond failure when 
deformed FRP stirrups were used in lieu of smooth FRP stirrups. Increase the perimeter 
of the rebars, i.e. 5#3 versus 3#4, has lead to increase in the ultimate moment capacity 
by 50%. Bond failure between smooth FRP rebar and concrete is observed (Beam #Cl ). 
4. Both the ultimate strength design method and the working stress (elastic) design 
method for flexure design of concrete beams reinforced with FRP rebars are acceptable. 




design theory and working stress theory, so that engineers can design concrete beams 
reinforced with FRP rebars as required by the ACI 318-89 provisions. 
5. In order to estimate the maximum crack width of FRP reinforced concrete beams, 
knowledge of the rebar bond strength with concrete is essential before utilizing the 
proposed crack width equation 5.13. Otherwise, as a conservative design practice, the 
crack width may be estimated to be four times that of steel reinforced concrete beams 
(equation 5.9). 
6. Due to the nature of crack formation and propagation in FRP reinforced concrete 
beams, and the low modulus of elasticity of FRP rebars, a modified effective moment of 
inertia equation is proposed herein to estimate deflection. The modified effective 
moment of inertia incorporates both the cracked moment of inertia as well as the current 
ACI code equation (equation 5.24 ). 
7. The basic development length of FRP rebars should be computed using equation 5.42 
utilizing the current ACI 318-89 code modifications for development lengths without any 
changes. 
8. A reusable gripping mechanism for testing FRP rebars was developed (Figure 3.6). 
Tensile strengths of FRP rebars obtained by Wu ( 1990) coincide with the tensile strength 
of FRP rebars from the bond tests when rebar failure occurred outside the concrete block 
in tension and also the ultimate tensile strength of the rebars in concrete beams under 
bending at failure. Considering the fact that FRP rebars do not exhibit a yield plateau as 
the steel rebars, it is necessary to assume a reduced value; of 85% of the ultimate tensile 




To improve the applicability of FRP rebars as reinforcing elements in concrete 
structures, the following work is recommended to be undenaken in the future. 
7.3.1 FRP rebars 
1. Development of standardized manufacturing techniques including surface conditions. 
2. Development of standardized testing procedure. 
3. Improvement of the strength and stiffness characteristic and their reliability. 
4. Development of long tenn degradation J ageing behavior. 
5. Understanding fatigue behavior. 
7.3.2 Concrete reinforced with FRP rebars 
1. Confinnation of proposed development length equation (5.44) through additional 
bond tests. 
2. Understanding fatigue behavior. 
3. Establishment of long tenn degradation I ageing behavior of concrete specimen 
reinforced with FRP rebars under harsh environments. 
4. Development of accelerated standard technique to predict bond strength between 
concrete and FRP rebars by correlating 28 day tests with shon term tests (3 day test). 
5. Establishment of new specifications for crack control limits due to the absence of 
corrosion in FRP reinforced concrete beams. 
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6. Establishment of creep and shrinkage propenies. 
7. Investigation of the behavior of concrete decks, columns, beam-column joints and 
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DESIGN TABLE #1 
FRP REBAR SELECTION TABLE 
REBAR SIZE II #3 ][ #4 Jl #5 II #6 I #7 II #8 I 
DIAMETER II 0.375 ][ 0.5 ll 0.625 II 0.75 0.825 II 1 I 
AREA ~in"2) II 0.11 ][ 0.196 II 0.3 II 0.44 0.6 II 0.78 I 
fu =ULTIMATE II 130 ][ 1o7 · II 95 II 90 85 II 80 I ttle= EFFECTIVE YIELDII 104 ][ 85.6 II 76 II 72 68 II 64 I 
I NUMBER OF REBARS II Mnlbd J Mnlbd I Mn'bd II Mnlbd II Mnlbd II Mnlbct I 
1 11.44 16.78 22.80 31.68 40.80 49.92 
2 22.88 33.55 45.60 63.36 81.60 99.84. 
3 34.32 50.33 68.40 95.04 122.40 149.76: 
4 45.76 67.10 91.20 126.72 163.20 199.68-
5 57.20 83.88 114.00 158.40 204.00 249.60 
6 68.64 100.66 136.80 190.08 244.80 299.52 
7 
, 
80.08 117.43 159.60 221.76 285.60 349.44 
8 91.52 134.21 182.40 253.44 326.40 399.36 
9 102.96 150.98 205.20 285.12 367.20 449.28 
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DESIGN TABLE #2 
BALANCED REINFORCEMENT RATIO FOR DIFFERENT CONCRETE 
STRENGTHS ASSUMING Er= 6,500,000 psi 
(ULTIMATE STRESS METHOD) 
II Fy II 4000 II 5000 II 6000 ]I 7000 II 8000 II 9oooll 1 ooooll 
so II o.o16217ll o.o19o79 o.o21464]1 o.o23372 o.o248o3 
52 0.01515710.017832 0.020061]1 0.021844 0.023182 
54 0.01419910.016704 0.018793]1 0.020463 0.021716 
ss o.o13329 I o.o15681 o.o17641 11 o.o192o9 o.o2o386 
60 0.011814110.013899 0.015637]1 0.017027 0.018069 
sa I o.o12537ll o.o1475 o.o16593]l o.o18osa o.o19175 
62 0.011153110.013121 0.014761]10.016073 0.017057 
64 0.010545110.012406 0.013957110.015198 0.016128 
II==66~=U=o~.o==o=99=::8==4711 o .0117 49 o .013218IIF§o=.o=143====93=:F§o=.o=15===2~7 4:i:::l:====~:::::::::?:;::::::::=?=:='?ll 
ll==sa=====l?o=.o=o=94=7~111 o.o11143 o.o12536ll o.o1365 o.o14486 o.o18107 
10 Jl o.oo8995ll o.o1 0583 o.011905IF==o=.o=129====:64=l:==o=.o=13===7::§:57=?l:=o=.o=1 ==54=::7::::7l?o=.o=1===71::::§9~7 1 
12 II o.oo8s54ll o.o1oo64 0m1322 ~~=:-: o.o13o83 o.o14718 o.o16354 
11==7~4=~11~ =0.=00=::8:::::14~511 0.009582 0.01078 0.012457 0.014014 
11==7:=6=~'~ =0.=00=7=76=5 .009135 0.010277 0.011875 0.01336 
11==7~8=~'~ ~0~.0~07~4'?1 .008718 0.009808 t=:=:~~~~~'~0.~01~2~75§:9l=~~51 
ll==ao~==ll~ =o=.o=o7=o==8 .oo8329 o.oo937 :====::::::::::'#=l:==:::::::§:::§~.~~~l~~::=5l 
82 .007966 0.008962 
84 0.008579 
11==00==~~====~~====~~=0.=00=8=22~1 ~~~~~~~~~0~.0~10~68~7~~~~ 
88 0.009111 0.01025 
90 0.008241 0.008746 0.009839 
92 0.008402 0.009453 ~=======ll 
94 0.008079 0.009088 0.010098 
96 0.007773 0.008745 0.0097171 
98 0.007485 0.008421 0.0093561 
100 0.007213 0.008114 0.0090161 
0.006955 0.007824 0.0086931 
0.004502 0.005064 0.005514 0.005852 0.006584 0.007315 
0.004356 0.004901 0.0053371 0.005663 0.006371 0.0070791 
0.003585 0.004218 0.004745 0.0051671 0.005484 0.006169110.0068541 
o.oo3473 o.oo4o86 o.oo4597 o.oo5oo6 0.oo5312 o.oo5976ll o.oo664 I 
120 10.003366 0.003961 0.004456 0.004852 0.005149 0.005792110.0064361 
162 
DESIGN TABLE #2 CONT. 
I 122 0.00326411 0.003841 0.004321 Jl 0.004705 0.004993 ][ ~ 005617 0.0062411 
124 0.0031671 0.003726 0.00419[)1 0.004564 0.004844 [[005449 0.006055 
126 0.003074 0.003616 0.004068]1 0.00443 o.oo4701j[o:oo5289 0.005877 
128 0.002985 0.003512 0.003951 Jl 0.004302 0.0045651[ <[ 005136 0.0057061 
130 0.0029 0.003411 0.003838]1 0.004179 0. 004435j( o: 004989 0.0055431 
132 0.002818 o.003315 o.oo373 1 o.oo4061 o.oo431 j[o~oo4849 0.0053871 
I 134 11 o.oo214 o.o03223 o.oo3626 1 o.oo39491t o.oo419l[o~oo4714 0.0052381 
I 136 II o.oo2665 o.o03135l o.oo352? II o.oo384ll o.oo407sJ[(oo4585 0.0050941 
I 138 11 o.oo2593 o.oo3o5 II o.oo3432 II o.oo3737ll o.oo3965J[o.oo4461 0.0049571 















fc' = 4000 psi 
0 0.005 
CHART #2 Ultimate Strength Design 
Balanced Reinforcement Ratio, (Ef = 6500000) 
fc' = 1 0,000 psi 
0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025 
Balanced Reinforcement Ratio 
1 
0.03 0.035 
Design Table #3 
U~imate Moment Capac~y for Concrete Beams 
Reinforced with FRP rebars (6,000 psi) 
ROW Mulbd-'2 Mu/bd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #8 Concrete 
tve = 1 05 ksi fye = 85 ksi tye = 75 ksi tye = 70 ksi fye - 65 ksi fc' = 6 ksi 
0.0005 52 42 37 35 32 184 
0.001 104 84 74 70 65 256 
0.0015 155 126 111 104 97 310 
0.002 206 167 148 138 128 354 
0.0025 256 208 184 172 160 391 
0.003 305 249 220 206 191 425 
0.0035 354 289 256 239 222 455 
0.004 403 329 291 272 253 483 
0.0045 451 368 326 305 284 508 
0.005 498 407 361 338 315 532 
0.0055 545 446 396 371 345 555 
0.006 591 485 430 403 375 576 
0.0065 637 523 464 435 405 596 
0.007 682 560 498 467 435 615 
0.0075 727 598 532 498 464 633 
0.008 771 635 565 529 494 650 
0.0085 815 672 598 560 523 667 
0.009 858 708 631 591 552 683 
0.0095 900 744 663 622 580 698 
0.01 943 780 695 652 609 713 
0.0105 984 815 727 682 637 727 
0.011 1025 850 759 712 665 741 
0.0115 1065 884 790 742 693 754 
0.012 1105 919 821 771 721 767 
0.0125 1145 952 852 800 748 780 
0.013 1183 986 882 829 775 792 
0.0135 1222 1019 913 858 802 804 
0.014 1259 1052 943 886 829 816 
0.0145 1296 1084 972 915 856 827 
0.015 1333 1117 1002 943 882 838 
0.0155 1369 1148 1031 970 909 849 


















DESIGN CHART #3 FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS REINFORCED 
WITH FRP REBARS AND 6000 PSI CONCRETE 
0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.01 
ROW 
#6,#7 
0.012 0.014 0.016 
, 
0.018 0.02 
Design Table #3 
Uhimate Moment Capacity for Concrete Beams 
Reinforced with FRP rebars (7,000 psi) 
ROW Mulbd112 Mulbd112 Mulbd112 Mu/bd112 Mu/bd112 Mu/bd112 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #8 Concrete 
fye = 1 OS ksi tye = 85 ksi tve = 75 ksi tve - 70 ksi fve - 65 ksi fc' = 7 ksi 
0.0005 52 42 37 35 32 193 
0.001 104 84 75 70 65 269 
0.0015 155 126 111 104 97 325 
0.002 206 168 148 138 129 372 
0.0025 257 209 185 172 160 412 
0.003 307 250 221 206 192 447 
0.0035 356 290 257 240 223 479 
0.004 405 330 292 273 254 508 
0.0045 454 370 328 307 285 535 
0.005 502 410 363 340 316 561 
0.0055 550 449 398 373 347 584 
0.006 597 488 433 405 377 607 
0.0065 644 527 468 438 408 628 
0.007 690 565 502 470 438 648 
0.0075 736 604 536 502 468 668 
0.008 781 641 570 534 497 686 
0.0085 826 679 604 565 527 704 
0.009 870 716 637 597 556 721 
0.0095 914 753 670 628 586 738 
0.01 958 790 703 659 615 753 
0.0105 1001 826 736 690 644 769 
0.011 1044 862 768 720 672 784 
0.0115 1086 898 800 751 701 798 
0.012 1127 933 832 781 729 812 
0.0125 1169 968 864 811 757 826 
0.013 1209 1003 896 841 785 839 
0.0135 1250 1037 927 870 813 852 
0.014 1289 1072 958 900 841 864 
0.0145 1329 1106 989 929 868 876 
0.015 1368 1139 1019 958 896 888 
0.0155 1406 1172 1050 987 923 900 
















DESIGN CHART #3 FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS REINFORCED 
WITH FRP REBARS AND 7000 PSI CONCRETE 
0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.01 
ROW 
#6,#7 
0.012 0.014 0.016 0.018 





































Design Table #3 
Ultimate Moment Capac~y for Concrete Beams 
Reinforced with FRP rebars (8,000 psi) 
Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
_ tye = 1 05 ksi fye = 85 ksi tve = 75 ksi fve = 70 ksi tve - 65 ksi 
52 42 37 35 32 
104 84 75 70 65 
156 126 112 104 97 
207 168 148 139 129 
257 209 185 173 161 
308 250 221 207 192 
358 291 257 241 224 
407 332 293 274 255 
456 372 329 308 286 
505 412 365 341 317 
553 452 400 374 348 
601 491 435 407 379 
648 530 470 440 409 
695 569 505 472 440 
742 608 539 505 470 
788 646 574 537 500 
834 684 608 569 530 
880 722 642 601 560 
925 760 675 633 590 
969 797 709 664 619 
1014 834 742 695 648 
1057 871 775 727 678 
1101 908 808 758 707 
1144 944 841 788 736 
1187 980 873 819 764 
1229 1016 905 849 793 
1271 1051 938 880 821 
1312 1086 969 910 849 
1353 1121 1001 940 878 
1394 1156 1032 969 905 
1434 1191 1064 999 933 
1474 1225 1095 1028 961 
169 
Mulbd ... 2 
Concrete 












































DESIGN CHART #3 FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS REINFORCED 
WITH FRP REBARS AND 8000 PSI CONCRETE 
0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.01 
ROW 
#6,#7 





Design Table #3 
Uhimate Moment Capacity for Concrete Beams 
Reinforced with FRP rebars (9,000 psi) 
ROW Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #8 Concrete 
tve = 105 ksi tve = 85 ksi fye = 75 ksi tve = 70 ksi tve = 65 ksi fc' = 9 ksi 
0.0005 52 42 37 35 32 212 
0.001 104 85 75 70 65 295 
0.0015 156 126 112 104 97 358 
0.002 207 168 149 139 129 409 
0.0025 258 210 185 173 161 454 
0.003 309 251 222 207 193 493 
0.0035 359 292 258 241 224 529 
0.004 409 332 294 275 256 562 
0.0045 458 373 330 309 287 593 
0.005 507 413 366 342 318 621 
0.0055 556 453 401 375 349 648 
0.006 604 493 437 409 380 673 
0.0065 652 533 472 442 411 697 
0.007 700 572 507 474 442 720 
0.0075 747 611 542 507 472 742 
0.008 794 650 577 540 502 763 
0.0085 841 689 611 572 533 783 
0.009 887 727 645 604 563 803 
0.0095 933 765 680 636 593 821 
0.01 978 803 713 668 623 840 
0.0105 1023 841 747 700 652 857 
0.011 1068 878 781 731 682 874 
0.0115 1113 915 814 763 711 890 
0.012 1157 952 847 794 740 906 
0.0125 1201 989 880 825 770 922 
0.013 1244 1026 913 856 799 937 
0.0135 1287 1062 946 887 827 952 
0.014 1330 1098 978 918 856 966 
0.0145 1372 1134 1011 948 885 980 
O.o15 1414 1169 1043 978 913 993 
0.0155 1455 1205 1075 1008 942 1007 













DESIGN CHART #3 FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS REINFORCED 
WITH FRP REBARS AND 9000 PSI CONCRETE 
0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.01 
ROW 




Design Table #3 
Ultimate Moment Capacity for Concrete Beams 
Reinforced with FRP rebars (10,000 psi) 
ROW Mulbd ... 2 Mulbd ... 2 Mulbd ... 2 Mu/bd 112 Mulbd ... 2 Mulbd ... 2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #8 Concrete 
fve = 1 05 ksi fve = 85 ksi tye = 75 ksi fve - 70 ksi fve = 65 ksi fc' - 1 o ksi 
0.0005 52 42 37 35 32 224 
0.001 104 85 75 70 65 313 
0.0015 156 127 112 104 97 379 
0.002 207 168 149 139 129 433 
0.0025 258 210 185 173 161 481 
0.003 309 251 222 207 193 523 
0.0035 360 292 258 241 224 561 
0.004 410 333 295 275 256 596 
0.0045 459 374 331 309 287 629 
0.005 509 414 367 343 319 659 
0.0055 558 455 403 376 350 688 
0.006 607 495 438 410 381 715 
0.0065 655 535 474 443 412 740 
0.007 703 574 509 476 443 765 
0.0075 751 614 544 509 474 788 
0.008 799 653 579 542 504 811 
0.0085 846 692 614 574 535 832 
0.009 893 731 648 607 565 853 
0.0095 939 769 683 639 595 873 
0.01 986 808 717 671 625 893 
0.0105 1031 846 751 703 655 911 
0.011 10n 884 785 735 685 929 
0.0115 1122 922 819 767 715 947 
0.012 1167 959 853 799 744 964 
0.0125 1212 996 886 830 774 981 
0.013 1256 1034 919 862 803 997 
0.0135 1300 1070 953 893 832 1013 
0.014 1344 1107 986 924 862 1028 
0.0145 1387 1144 1018 955 891 1043 
0.015 1430 1180 1051 986 919 1058 
0.0155 1473 1216 1083 1016 948 1072 
0.016 1515 1252 1116 1047 9n 1086 
0.0165 1557 1287 1148 1on 1005 1100 
0.017 1599 1323 1180 1107 1034 1113 
0.0175 1640 1358 1212 1137 1062 1126 
0.018 1681 1393 1243 1167 1090 1139 















-·- ---·--····-····-~----..,_ ... ____ .......... ,_.,..._ 
DESIGN CHART #3 FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS REINFORCED 
WITH FRP REBARS AND 10000 PSI CONCRETE 
0.004 0.006 0.008 0.01 
ROW 
0.012 0.014 0.016 0.018 
--·-··- ....... _ ···-··· -........ ~. ---· ~ 
0.02 
DESIGN TABLE #4 
FRP RREBAR SELECTION TABLE 
REBAR SIZE #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 
DIAMETER 0.375 0.5 0.625 0.75 0.825 1 
AREA (in ... 2) 0.11 0.196 0.3 0.44 0.6 0.78 
fu =ULTIMATE 130 107 95 90 85 80 
fye = EFFECTIVE YIELD 104 85.6 76 72 68 64 
I ff = WORKING STRESS I 52 42.8 38 36 34 32 
NUMBER OF REBARS Mnlbd MMxt Mnlbd Mnlbd Mnlbd MMxt 
1 6 8 11 16 20 25 
2 11 17 23 32 41 50 
3 17 25 34 48 61 75 
4 23 34 46 63 82 100 
5 29 42 57 79 102 125 
6 34 50 68 95 122 150 
7 40 59 80 111 143 175 
8 46 67 91 127 163 200 
9 51 75 103 143 184 225 




DESIGN CHART #4 
250 
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DESIGN TABLE #5 
BALANCED REINFORCEMENT RATIO FOR WORKING STRESS DESIGN 
ASSUMING Ef"' 6,500,00 osi 
I ltic'=4ooopsll II sooo Ill I 1000 ~I II aooo II II oooo II_ ~I 10000 II I 







DESIGN TABLE #5 CONT. 
BALANCED REINFORCEMENT RATIO FOR WORKING STRESS DESIGN 





DESIGN TABLE #5 CONT. 
BALANCED REINFORCEMENT RATIO FOR WORKING STRESS DESIGN 
ASSUMING Ef = 6.500.00 
61000 11 o.o51498911 o.ooo759811 o.o5900511 o.oo1oaa2ll 0.065749811 o.oo1455111 o.o71890511 o.oo1856211 o.o77323311 o.oo22911ll o.o82265211 o.oo21312ll o.o87509311 o.0032278 
62000 11 o.o5071o41[o.ooo736111 o.o58108611 o.oo1o54411 o.06475811 o.oo141o1ll o.o7081311 o.oo1798911 o.o76171211 o.0022114ll o.o81045811 o.oo2647311 o.086219611 o.0031289 
63000 11 o.o49945711 o.ooo1135ll o.o57239111 o.oo10221ll o.063795611 o.oo136711 o.069767411 o.oo1744211 o.o75052911 o.oo2144411 o.o79862111 o.oo2ssnll o.o84967311 o.0030345 
64000 II o.049203711 o.000691911 o.o56395111 o.000991311 o.062861511 o.oo132611 o.068752311 o.oo169211 o.o73966911 o.oo2oao3ll o.o78712511 o.oo24907ll o.o83750911 o.oo29444 
65000 110.0484834110.000671311 o.o55575711 o.000961911 o.061954311 o.oo1286711 o.067766211 o.oo1542ll o.o72911911 o.oo2019111 o.o77595511 o.oo2417611 o.o82568811 o.0028582 
66000 11 o.047783911 o.000651611 o.o54779811 o.000933711 o.061072911 o.oo1249211 o.066808111 o.oo1594311 o.o71886611 o.oo1960511 o.o76509811 o.oo2347711 o.o8141ooll o.oo27757 
67ooo 11 o.0471 04311 o.000632711 o.o54006411 o.000906811 o.060216311 o.oo1213311 o.065876611 o.oo1548611 o.o70889711 o.oo1904511 o.o7545411 o.oo229o1ll o.oaoao2ll o.oo26967 
68000 II o.046443811 0.000614711 o.o53254411 o.000881 II o.o59383311 o.oo1178911 0.064970811 o.oo1504811 o.069920111 o.oo1850811 o.o74427ll o.oo22166ll o.o79214611 o.oo26211 
69000 II o.0458o1511 o.ooo597411 o.o52523211 o.000856411 o.o58573111 o.oo114611 o.064089511 o.oo1462911 o.068976711 o.oo1799411 o.o73427511 o.oo2155111 o.o78156311 o.oo25486 
10000 11 o.045176811 o.ooo580811 o.o51811711 o.000832711 o.o57784711 0.oo1114411 o.063231911 o.oo14221ll o.068058411 o.oo11501ll o.o72454611 o.oo2096211 o.o77125911 o.oo2479 
11000 II o.044568811 o.ooo56511 o.o51119311 o.00081 11 o.o57017311 o.oo1o941ll o.062396811 o.oo13942ll o.067164211 o.oo11028ll o.o7150711 o.oo2o39611 o.o76122311 o.oo24123 
12000 II o.043977111 o.ooo549711 o.o50445111 o.ooo1882ll o.o56269911 o.oo1o55111 o.061583611 o.oo13411ll o.066293211 o.oo1657311 o.o7o58411 o.oo1985411 o.o75144511 o.oo23483
1 
73ooo 11 o.o434ooall o.ooo535111 0.049788511 o.ooo767311 o.o55541911 o.oo1021111 o.060791311 o.oo1311611 o.065444511 o.oo1613711 0.069684511 o.oo1933211 o.o74191511 o.oo22867] 
74000 II 0.042839411 o.ooo521 110.049148711 o.000747211 o.o54832511 o.oo1ooo3ll o.osoo191 11 o.oo12114ll o.064617311 o.oo1571811 o.068807611 o.oo1883111 o.o73262411 o.oo22215! 
75000 11 o.042292411 o.ooo507511 0.048525211 o.ooo1219ll o.o54141 11 0.000974511 o.o59266211 o.oo1244611 o.06381o711 o.oo1531511 o.067952511 o.oo1834911 o.o72356211 o.oo211o1] 
76000 11 o.041759111 o.000494511 0.047917311 o.ooo709311 o.o53466711 0.000949711 o.o58532111 o.oo1213ll 0.06302411 o.oo1492711 0.067118411 o.oo1788511 o.o71472211 o.oo2115l 
11000 11 o.041239211 o.00048211 0.047324511 o.000691411 o.o52eooll 0.000925911 o.o5781 sail o.oo1 182611 0.062256411 o.oo1455311 0.066304511 o.oo1743911 o.o70609511 0.00206331 
1aooo 11 o.04073211 o.00047 11 o.046746111 o.000674211 o.o52167311 0.000902911 o.o5711711 o.oo1153311 0.061507411 o.oo1419411 0.065510111 o.oo11009ll 0.069767411 0.0020125! 
79000 11 o.040237111 0.0004584110.0461817110.000657711 o.o51540911 0.000880811 o.o56434811 o.oo11251ll o.060776111 o.oo1384811 0.064734611 o.oo1659511 o.068945211 o.oo196361 
aoooo 11 o.o39754211 o.00044nll 0.045630811 o.000641711 o.o50929511 0.000859411 o.o55768711 o.oo10919ll o.060062ll o.oo1351411 0.063977211 o.oo1619611 o.068142111 o.oo191651 
81000 11 o.o39282711 o.000436511 o.045092811 o.000626311 o.oso332411 0.0008389110.055118111 o.oo1o111ll o.o59364511 0.oo1319211 o.063237311o.oo1581111 0.067357511 o.oo1871 1 
82000 11 o.o38822211 o.000426111 o.044567411 o.000611411 0.049749111 0.00081911 o.o54482611 o.oo1046511 o.o58683111 o.oo12882ll o.062514311 o.oo1543911 o.066590811 o.oo18212l 
83000 11 o.o38372411 o.000416111 o.044054111 o.ooo597111 o.049179211 o.ooo799911 o.o53861511 o.oo1o221ll o.o58017111 o.oo12592ll o.061807711 o.oo1soe1ll o.065841311 o.oo178491 
84000 11 o.o37932911 o.000406411 o.043552511 o.ooo583311 o.048622211 o.ooo781411 o.o53254411 o.000998511 o.o5736611 o.oo1229311 o.061116811 o.oo1473511 o.0651os511 o.oo17441 
85000 11 o.o37503411 o.ooo397111 0.043062211 o.ooo569911 o.048077711 o.ooo763611 o.o52660911 o.000975811 o.o56729411 o.oo120131! 0.060441311 o.oo14401ll o.064391911 o.oo1704sl 





CHART #5 BALANCED REINFORCED RATIO 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN 
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DESIGN TABLE 16 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 6000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength (psi} 6000 
Ec(psi} 4.10E+06 
Et (psi} 6.50E+06 
tc (psi) 2700 
ff 0.5 •tye 
n 1.59 
ROW Mu.bd"2 MI.JibdA2 Mu.1xr2 Mu.txr2 Mubd"'2 
#3 #4 #5 16 17.18 
ff=52 ksi ff=43 ksi ff=38 ksi ff=36 ksi H=30ksi 
0.0005 26 21 19 18 15 52 
0.001 51 42 37 35 29 73 
0.0015 76 63 56 53 44 88 
0.002 101 84 74 70 58 101 
0.0025 126 104 92 87 73 112 
0.003 151 125 110 105 87 122 
0.0035 176 145 129 122 101 131 
0.004 201 166 147 139 116 139 
0.0045 225 186 165 156 1~ 146 
0.005 250 207 183 173 144 154 
0.0055 274 227 200 190 158 160 
0.006 299 247 218 207 172 167 
0.0065 323 267 236 224 186 173 
0.007 347 287 254 240 200 178 
0.0075 371 307 271 257 214 184 
0.008 396 327 289 274 228 189 
0.0085 420 347 307 291 242 194 
0.009 444 367 324 307 256 199 
0.0095 468 387 342 324 270 204 
0.01 492 407 359 340 284 208 
0.0105 516 426 377 357 297 213 
0.011 540 446 394 374 311 217 
0.0115 563 466 412 390 325 221 
0.012 587 486 429 406 339 225 
_Q.0125 I 611 505 446 423 352 229 
I 366 233 0.013 I 635 II 525 464 II 439 
0.0135 I 658 II 544 II 481 II 456 I 380 237 
0.014 I 682 II 564 II 498 II 472 I 393 ?AQ 










DESIGN TABLE #6 CONT. 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 6000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength (psi) 6000 
Ec (psi) 4.10E+06 
Ef (psi) 6.50E+06 
fc (psi) 2700 
ff 0.5 • fye 
n 1.59 
ROW Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7,#8 
ff=52 ksi ff=43 ksi ff=38 ksi ff=36 ksi ff=30 ksi 
0.015 I 729 603 II 533 II 505 I 421 F247 
0.0155 II 753 622 II 550 II 521 I 434 251 
0.016 II 776 642 II 567 II 537 II 448 II 254 
0.0165 II 800 661 I 584 II 554 II 461 II 257 
0.017 823 681 601 11 570 I 475 II 260 
0.0175 846 700 619 II 586 I A 263 
0.018 II 870 719 636 602 502 1 266 
0.0185 II 893 I 739 I 653 618 I 515 I 269 






0.0195 I 940 7n 687 651 542 1 275 I 
667~ 0.02 963 796 704 
0.0205 986 815 721 683 1 
0.021 1009 835 738 699 582 283 
0.0215 1032 854 754 715 1 596 286 
0.022 1056 I 873 771 731 L 609 I 289 
0.0225 1079 892 788 747 o.::.c:: I 291 
0.023 1102 911 805 763 636 II 294 
0.0235 1125 930 822 779 649 II 296 
0.024 1148 949 I 839 II 795 662 II 299 
0.0245 1171 968 856 II 811 675 I 301 
0.025 1194 987 872 II 827 689 304 
0.0255 1217 1006 889 II 842 702 306 
0.026 1240 I 1025 906 858 I 715 308 I 
0.0265 1263 I 1044 923 874 I 728 I 311 I 
0.0?7 1285 I 1063 II 939 890 742 II 313 I 
o.o21s II :l=i 1082 I 956 906 755 II 315 
o.o28 I 1101 I 973 II 922 768 II 317 
o.o285 1 1354 1120 I 989 II 937 781 II 320 
o.o29 1 13n I 1138 II 1006 II 953 794 II 322 
0.0295 II 1400 II 1157 II 1023 II 969 I 807 II 324 
IH2 







Design Chart #6 Working Stress Design for Rectangular Beams 
Reinforced With FRP Rebars and 6000 psi Concrete 
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DESIGN TABLE #6 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 7000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength (psi) 7000 
Ec (psi) 4.34E+06 
Ef (psi) 6.50E+06 
fc (psi) 3150 
ff 0.5 • fye 
n 1.5 
ROW Mulbd ... 2 Mwbd ... 2 Mulbd ... 2 Mutbd ... 2 Mutbd ... 2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7,#8 
ff=52 ksi ff-43 ksi ff-38 ksi ff=36 ksi ff=30 ksi 
0.0005 26 21 19 18 15 59 
0.001 51 42 37 35 29 82 
0.0015 76 63 56 53 44 100 
0.002 101 84 74 70 59 114 
0.0025 126 105 92 88 73 127 
0.003 151 125 111 105 87 138 
0.0035 176 146 129 122 102 148 
0.004 201 166 147 139 116 158 
0.0045 225 186 165 156 130 166 
0.005 250 207 183 173 144 174 
0.0055 275 227 201 190 158 182 
0.006 299 247 218 207 172 189 
0.0065 323 267 236 224 187 196 
0.007 348 287 254 241 201 203 
0.0075 372 308 272 257 215 209 
0.008 396 328 289 274 229 215 
0.0085 420 348 307 291 242 221 
0.009 444 367 325 308 256 226 
0.0095 468 387 342 324 270 232 
0.01 492 407 360 341 284 237 
0.0105 516 427 3n 358 298 242 
0.011 540 447 395 374 312 247 
0.0115 564 467 412 391 326 252 
0.012 588 486 430 407 339 256 
0.0125 612 506 447 424 353 261 
0.013 636 526 465 440 367 265 
0.0135 659 545 482 457 380 269 
0.014 683 565 499 473 394 273 
0.0145 707 584 516 489 408 2n 
0.015 730 604 534 506 421 281 
0.0155 754 623 551 522 435 285 
0.016 778 643 568 538 449 289 
0.0165 801 662 585 555 462 293 
Jg4 
·--
DESIGN TABLE #6 CONT. 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 7000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength (psi) 7000 
Ec (psi) 4.34E+06 
Ef (psi) 6.50E+06 
fc (psi) 3150 
ff 0.5 • fye 
n 1.5 
ROW Mu/bd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mu/bd"2 Mwbd"2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7,#8 
ff=52 ksi ff=43 ksi ff=38 ksi ff=36 ksi ff=30 ksi 
0.017 825 682 603 571 476 296 
0.0175 848 701 620 587 489 300 
0.018 871 721 637 603 503 303 
0.0185 895 740 654 619 516 307 
0.019 918 759 671 636 530 310 
0.0195 942 779 688 652 543 314 
0.02 965 798 705 668 557 317 
0.0205 988 817 722 684 570 320 
0.021 1011 836 739 700 583 323 
0.0215 1035 856 756 716 597 326 
0.022 1058 875 773 732 610 329 
0.0225 1081 894 790 748 624 332 
0.023 1104 913 807 764 637 335 
0.0235 1127 932 824 780 650 338 
0.024 1150 951 841 796 664 341 
0.0245 1173 970 858 812 677 344 
0.025 1196 989 874 828 690 346 
0.0255 1219 1008 891 844 704 349 
0.026 1242 1027 908 860 717 352 
0.0265 1265 1046 925 876 730 354 
0.027 1288 1065 942 892 743 357 
0.0275 1311 1084 958 908 757 360 
0.028 1334 1103 975 924 770 362 
0.0285 1357 1122 992 940 783 
365 

















Design Chart #6 Working Stress Design for Rectangular Beams 
Reinforced With FRP Rebars and 7000 psi Concrete 







DESIGN TABLE #6 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 8000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength (psi) 8000 
Ec (psi) 4.57E+06 
Ef (psi) 6.50E+06 
fc (psi) 3600 
ff 0.5 • fye 
n 1.5 
ROW Mulbd-'2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd ... 2 Mwbd ... 2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7,#8 
ff=52 ksi ff=43 ksi ff=38 ksi ff-36 ksi ff=30 ksi 
0.0005 26 21 19 18 15 
0.001 51 42 37 35 29 
0.0015 76 63 56 53 44 
0.002 101 84 74 70 59 
0.0025 126 105 92 88 73 
0.003 151 125 111 105 87 
0.0035 176 146 129 122 102 
0.004 201 166 147 139 116 
0.0045 226 187 165 156 130 
0.005 250 207 183 173 144 
0.0055 275 227 201 190 159 
0.006 299 247 219 207 173 
0.0065 324 268 237 224 187 
0.007 348 288 254 241 201 
0.0075 372 308 272 258 215 
0.008 397 328 290 275 229 
0.0085 421 348 308 291 243 
0.009 445 368 325 308 257 
0.0095 469 388 343 325 271 
0.01 493 408 360 341 285 
0.0105 517 428 378 358 298 
0.011 541 447 395 375 312 
0.0115 565 467 413 391 326 
0.012 589 487 430 408 340 
0.0125 613 507 448 424 354 
0.013 637 526 465 441 367 
0.0135 660 546 483 457 381 
0.014 684 566 500 474 395 
0.0145 708 585 517 490 408 
0.015 732 605 535 506 
422 
0.0155 755 625 552 523 
436 









































DESIGN TABLE #6 CONT. 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 8000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength (psi) 8000 
Ec {psi) 4.57E+06 
Ef (psi) 6.50E+06 
fc (psi) 3600 
ff 0.5 ·lye 
n 1.5 
ROW Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7,#8 
ff=52 ksi ff=43 ksi ff=38 ksi ff=36 ksi ff=30 ksi 
0.0165 802 664 586 556 463 327 
0.017 826 683 604 572 4n 331 
0.0175 849 702 621 588 490 335 
0.018 873 722 638 604 504 339 
0.0185 896 741 655 621 517 343 
0.019 920 761 672 637 531 347 
0.0195 943 780 689 653 544 350 
0.02 967 799 706 669 558 354 
0.0205 990 819 723 685 571 358 
0.021 1013 838 740 702 585 361 
0.0215 1037 857 758 718 598 365 
0.022 1060 876 775 734 611 368 
0.0225 1083 896 791 750 625 371 
0.023 1106 915 808 766 638 375 
0.0235 1129 934 825 782 652 378 
0.024 1153 953 842 798 665 381 
0.0245 1176 972 859 814 678 384 
0.025 1199 991 876 830 692 387 
0.0255 1222 1010 893 846 705 390 
0.026 1245 1030 910 862 718 393 
0.0265 1268 1049 927 878 732 396 
0.027 1291 1068 944 894 745 399 
0.0275 1314 1087 960 910 758 402 
0.028 1337 1106 9n 926 771 405 
0.0285 1360 1125 994 942 785 408 
0.029 1383 1144 1011 957 798 
411 
0.0295 1406 1163 1027 973 811 
413 
0.03 1429 1181 1044 989 824 
416 
0.0305 1452 1200 1061 1005 837 419 
0.031 1474 1219 1on 1021 851 421 
0.0315 1497 1238 1094 1037 864 424 

















Design Chart #6 Working Stress Design for Rectangular Beams 
Reinforced With FRP Rebars and 8000 psi Concrete 
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DESIGN TABLE #6 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 9000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength (psi) 9000 
Ec (psi) 4.80E+06 
Ef (psi) 6.50E+06 
fc (psi) 4050 
ff 0.5 • fye 
n 1.35 
ROW Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulod"2 MUJbd"2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7,#8 
ff=52 ksi ff=43 ksi ff=38 ksi ff=36 ksi ff=30 ksi 
0.0005 26 21 19 18 15 72 
0.001 51 42 37 35 29 101 
0.0015 76 63 56 53 44 122 
0.002 102 84 74 70 59 140 
0.0025 127 105 93 88 73 155 
0.003 152 125 111 105 87 169 
0.0035 176 146 129 122 102 182 
0.004 201 166 147 139 116 193 
0.0045 226 187 165 156 130 204 
0.005 250 207 183 173 145 214 
0.0055 275 227 201 190 159 223 
0.006 300 248 219 207 173 232 
0.0065 324 268 237 224 187 241 
0.007 348 288 255 241 201 249 
0.0075 373 308 272 258 215 257 
0.008 397 328 290 275 229 264 
0.0085 421 348 308 292 243 271 
0.009 446 368 326 308 257 278 
0.0095 470 388 343 325 271 285 
0.01 494 408 361 342 285 291 
0.0105 518 428 378 358 299 297 
0.011 542 448 396 375 313 303 
0.0115 566 468 413 392 326 309 
0.012 590 488 431 408 340 315 
0.0125 614 507 448 425 354 320 
0.013 638 527 466 441 368 326 
0.0135 661 547 483 458 382 331 
0.014 685 567 501 474 395 336 
0.0145 709 586 518 491 409 341 
0.015 733 606 535 507 423 346 













DESIGN TABLE #6 CONT. 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 
REINFORCED WITH FRP REBARS AND 9000 psi CONCRETE 
Concrete Strength {psi) 9000 
Ec (psi) 4.80E+06 
Ef (psi} 6.50E+06 
fc (psi) 4050 
ff 0.5 • fye 
n 1.35 
ROW Mutbd"2 Mwbd"2 Mwbd"2 Mulbd"2 Mulbd"2 
#3 #4 #5 #6 #7,#8 
ff=52 ksi ff=43 ksi ff=38 ksi ff=36 ksi ff-30 ksi 
0.016 780 645 570 540 450 
0.0165 804 665 587 556 464 
0.017 827 684 605 573 4n 
0.0175 851 704 622 589 491 
0.018 874 723 639 605 504 
0.0185 898 742 656 622 518 
0.019 921 762 673 638 532 
0.0195 945 781 690 654 545 
0.02 968 801 708 670 559 
0.0205 992 820 725 687 572 
0.021 1015 839 742 703 586 
0.0215 1038 859 759 719 599 
0.022 1062 878 776 735 613 
0.0225 1085 897 793 751 626 
0.023 1108 916 810 767 639 
0.0235 1132 936 827 783 653 
0.024 1155 955 844 799 666 
0.0245 1178 974 861 815 680 
0.025 1201 993 878 832 693 
0.0255 1224 1012 895 848 706 
0.026 1247 1031 912 864 720 
0.0265 1270 1051 928 880 733 
0.027 1294 1070 945 896 746 
0.0275 1317 1089 962 911 7f:IJ 
0.028 1340 1108 979 927 773 
1363 1127 996 943 786 0.0285 
0.029 1386 1146 1013 959 799 
813 0.0295 1409 1165 1029 975 
1184 1046 991 826 0.03 1432 
1455 1203 1063 1007 839 0.0305 
1222 1080 1023 852 0.031 14n 
866 0.0315 1500 1241 1096 1039 
879 

















































Design Chart #6 Working Stress Design for Rectangular Beams 
Reinforced with FRP Rebars and 9000 psi Concrete 
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DESIGN TABLE #6 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTA-NGULAR BEAMS 



































Concrete Strength (psi) 1 a000 
Ec {psi) 5.00~...._06 
Ef {psi) 6.50~ ...._06 
tc (psi) -tsoo 

















































































































































































DESIGN TABLE #6 CONT 
WORKING STRESS DESIGN FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS 









































































































































































































































































Design Chart #6 Working Stress Design for Rectangular Beams 
Reinforced with FRP Rebars and 10,000 psi Concrete 
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DESIGN CHART #7 
-CRACK SPACIN(; FACTOR vs BOND STRENGTH 
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0.4 n=2 DESIGN CHART #7 
CRACK SPACING FACTOR vs BOND STRENGTH 
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DESIGN CHART tf7 
CRACK SPACING FACTOR vs BOND STRENGTH 
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